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 The Bell County jails are 
over capacity.
 Bell County Commis-
sioners are ready to issue 
more than $138 million in 
certificates of obligation to 
fund an expansion of the jail 
complex and to fund other 
capital projects in the Coun-
ty. The Court unanimously 
approved at their March 29 
meeting publication of their 
intent to issue the $138 mil-
lion in certificates of obli-
gation. The public notices 
were published this week in 
two daily newspapers.
 “The last jail expansion 
was in 2008,” County Judge 
David Blackburn said. “At 
that time, 658 beds were 
added to the 526 beds we 
had for a total capacity of 
1,184.”
 “But that is just a paper 
number,” Judge Blackburn 
added. “Due to staff issues 
and other circumstances 
and regulations, we cannot 
house 1,184 inmates.”
 He said that a realistic ca-
pacity is closer to 1,000 in-
mates. And as of that Mon-
day morning, Bell County 
had 1,081 inmates to house, 
which requires sending in-
mates to other locations.
 Bell County has entered 
into local agreements with 
other counties (Milam, 
McLennan and Burnet) to 
temporarily house overflow 
inmates. Yet with the growth 
in central Texas, those coun-
ties are facing the same is-
sues as Bell County.
 So far this fiscal year, the 
County has spent $650,000 
to transport and house the 
excess inmates. “By the end 
of the year, we can expect 
that cost to be $2 million,” 
Blackburn said.
 Blackburn said that Bell 
County has grown consider-
ably since the jail was ex-
panded. “Bell County was 
280,602 then and the latest 
number shows our popula-
tion at 362,924. I would 
maintain we are approach-
ing 400,000 population in 
Bell County, which is al-
most 40% growth since the 
last jail expansion.”
 “Growth requires more 
streets and roads, more 
parks, more police, more 
firefighters, more jail capac-
ity,” he said. “With growth 
there is an increased cost for 
the criminal justice system, 
which includes housing in-
mates. The court has been 
working for several months 
with the Sheriff’s office to 
address the issues of being 
at or near or above capac-
ity.”
 “There are no inexpen-
sive solutions,” he added. 
“There just isn’t”
 Judge Blackburn said that 
the commissioners court has 
kept two guiding principals 
in mind “as we have strug-
gled with this issue over the 
last several months.”
 “Number one, we need to 
build as much as we can and 
as much as we can afford. 
Growth is continuing and 

we should not expect to see 
it stop.”
 “Number two, we need 
to build what we can af-
ford within our existing tax 
rate,” he said. “We looked 
at refinance existing debt 
as the vehicle to finance the 
jail expansion. This will be 
done without an increase in 
the tax rate. This can only be 
done because we are in ex-
cellent financial condition.”
 Two other factors have 
come into play for timing 
the capital projects.
 “Interest rates are at his-
toric lows. There has never 
been a better time to finance 
capital projects,” Judge 
Blackburn said.
 The other factor is that 
the County will receive $71 
million in COVID relief 
funding. “We can leverage 
this money into significant 
debt reduction. These win-
dows will close. We should 
take full advantage of these 
while we have the chance.”
 The certificates of obli-
gation will also finance the 
expansion and rehabilitation 
of the Killeen county annex 
and the purchase/construc-
tion of Justice of the Peace 
Precinct 2 facilities in the 
Salado area.
 “We will continue to 
work on these projects be-
fore it is brought before us 
on May 17 for a final vote,” 
Judge Blackburn said, add-
ing that the $138 million 
cost “will not go up. It may 
go down.”
 “We think we will have 
new growth. That new 
growth will go to finance 
the debt issued,” County 
Auditor Tina Entrop told 
commissioners. “We’ve got 
other revenue streams that 
are rather strong to recover 
that revenue. This will set us 
up to be able to adopt the no 
new revenue tax rate.”
 Other revenue streams 
include recovering lost 
funds due to COVID. “We 
can recapture fines and fees, 
hotel revenue, expo center 
revenue lost due to COVID 
and make those revenues 
whole between FY 2021 and 
FY 2024,” 
 “We feel like this is the 
maximum amount we can 
issue and still have poten-
tial of voting the no new 
revenue rate,” she added. 
“The preliminary appraisals 
come in next month and we 
will see if those numbers are 
what we expect.”
 Commissioner Bill 
Schumann told his fel-
low commissioners, “This 
has been a lot longer pro-
cess than just the past few 
months. To be in position 
we are right now, to be able 
to make investment in com-
munity and still work within 
the no new tax rate, has tak-
en years. 
 “I do not want to double 
our debt service,” Commis-
sioner Bobby Whitson said. 
“I hate to borrow $138 mil-
lion, but I see it is necessary 
to keep the citizens of Bell 
County safe.”

 Chances are, you’ve 
known them for years. They 
are a quiet, friendly and hard-
working family that came to 
Texas from Korea in 2004.
 Sohee and Jae Yoo have 
owned and operated Salado 
Cleaners for more than 15 
years. They immigrated to 
America from Korea, land-
ing in Texas in 2004,  and 
coming here with their young 
son Seoungho and daughter 
Easel to open Salado Clean-
ers in 2005.
 They have worked hard 
for a better life for their chil-
dren. Seoungho is a nurse 
in the U.S. Army, stationed 
in Korea. Easel recently 
graduated from University of 
North Texas with a degree in 
music education and looking 
forward to a career as a pub-
lic school teacher.
 Things were looking up 
for this immigrant family. 
That was until June when Jae 
began to suffer for several 
weeks with stomach pain. 
He visited a nurse practitio-
ner who recommended he go 
to a hospital for a series of 
tests. 
 Due to financial issues 
and a lack of health insur-

ance, the family sent Jae 
back to his native Korea to 
seek affordable treatment. 
He was diagnosed last year 
with stage 4 colon cancer 
there in Korea. According to 
his daughter, Jae’s condition 
deteriorated daily. The fam-
ily was told by doctors that 
Jae doesn’t have much time 
left and can’t make his way 
back to Texas.

 Sohee waited for her 
daughter to finish college 
and take over operations at 
Salado Cleaners so that she 
could go to Korea to stay 
with her husband. While 
there, she was diagnosed 
with an early stage of thyroid 
cancer. She was able to get 
surgery while in Korea and is 
in remission. She returns this 
week to Texas.

 Amy Biddle, a customer 
and friend of the Yoo family, 
has established a Gofundme 
page for their benefit. Funds 
raised will help Sohee return 
to visit with Jae in Korea, 
as well as for Sohee to get  
regular checkups and future 
treatments here in Texas.
 If you would like to do-
nate, visit https://gofund.
me/13fa4e05.

Local family needs your help

 It started over coffee one 
morning.
 Several Salado were talk-
ing about the days without 
heat and electricity due to 
the terrible ice storm that 
covered much of Texas in 
February. 
 Time and time again, 
there were stories of Salado-
ans who went out of their 
way to help others during 
those dangerous and scary 
days. 
 In true Salado fashion, the 
idea came to light to honor 
and recognize those heroes 

who went beyond the call of 
duty.
 Several Salado residents 
formed an Ice Storm Hero 
Committee to honor those 
volunteers, churches, first 
responders and neighbors. 
Among the Ice Storm Hero 
Committee members are 
(alphabetically) Diana Cog-
gin, Mayor Michael Coggin, 
Alderman Paul Cox, Jeanie 
Grant, Donald Hogue, Linda 
Lopez, Larry Nathanson and 
Tommye Prater.
 The Ice Storm Heroes 
to be honored will include 

Salado Police Department, 
Salado Volunteer Fire De-
partment, local Churches 
and other locations that 
opened their doors to pro-
vide a warm shelter for those 
without power and water and 
local residents who provided 
warmth, food, water, trans-
portation to those in need.
 The Ice Storm Heroes 
Day will include a come-and-
go barbecue dinner 4-7 p.m. 
April 24 at The View at The 
Creek. During the dinner, a 
special 2021 Ice Storm Hero 
lapel pin will be presented to 

these Ice Storm Heroes.
 When they learned that 
the local committee was 
planning an event to honor 
the Ice Storm Heroes, Vicki 
and Billy Helm donated Mill 
Creek Country Club’s event 
venue, The View at The 
Creek for the evening. Oth-
ers have donated the meat 
for the barbecue dinner and 
other items that are needed. 
If you would like to donate, 
please contact one of the 
committee members.

Ice Storm Heroes day set April 24

By Roz Brown
Texas State News Service

 AUSTIN, Texas -- A bill 
to make it harder for Texans 
to vote in future elections 
was scheduled to be heard 
by the Texas Legislature on 
March 29.
 Senate Bill 7 would make 
the state’s already restrictive 
voting rules even tighter.
 Dan Quinn, senior com-
munications specialist for 
the Texas Freedom Network, 
said the record turnout by 

voters in 2020 that nearly 
turned the state “blue” could 
be swept away and make 
getting people to the polls, 
especially voters of color, far 
more difficult.
 “The last two elections 
have been very close in Tex-
as, and I think that’s one of 
the things Republicans are 
trying to move to reverse as 
fast as they can,” Quinn as-
serted. “They lose Texas, 
they lose the country; the 
White House will be out of 
reach for them.”

 If passed, the bill would 
require voters with disabili-
ties who want to vote by mail 
to show proof that they can-
not make it to the polls.
 Drive-through voting 
would be banned, and local 
election officials could not 
encourage people to vote by 
mail, even if someone meets 
the requirements.
 Republicans who support 
the bill say they’re trying to 
prevent voter fraud, although 
the Department of Home-
land Security has confirmed 

no consequential voter fraud 
was found in the 2020 No-
vember election.
 Quinn pointed out the 
proposed laws would make 
voting in urban areas, where 
people of color primarily live 
in Texas, more difficult.
 “These are really focused 
on large counties with a lot 
of voters, and local folks 
put measures in place during 
the election to make turn-
out there easier,” Quinn ex-
plained.

Commissioners
ready to issue
$138 Million of
debt obligation

Bills to restrict voting head to Texas legislature

(Photo by Royce Wiggin)
The Salado Chamber of Commerce hosted its 21st Wildflower Art Festival on the grounds of the Salado Civic Center on 
Main Street this past weekend, a sign that life may be returning to some sense of normalcy. Just up the street, Salado 
Winery Co. held its Texas Wine and Rogue Art Fest. For more photos of the two events, turn to page 5A this edition. 

The  Yoo Family, Seoungho, Jae, Sohee and Easel. (couRtesy Photo)
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 Which is it: Are the 
police inherently thuggish, 
brutish enforcers of a racist 
America? They have been 
accused of being complicit 
in the deaths of so many mi-
norities, particularly from 
the Black community, like 
George Floyd. Or are they 
the protectors of America’s 
democracy, like the heroes 
and victims in the Jan. 6 at-
tack on the U.S. Capitol? 
 Who are we as a coun-
try? Not what are we, but 
who are we? Do we bounce 
from festering hatred of 
one demographic group to 
another? A hatred that ex-
plodes into violence at the 
behest of one ignorant bigot 
who didn’t deserve to be in 
the position of the highest 
level of leadership -- but 
was -- and now doesn’t de-
serve to be in the standing 
of extraordinary influence 
-- but is. Obviously, Donald 
Trump is that man.
He is self-centered to an ex-
treme, not able to compre-
hend how the hateful words 
he uses, like “China flu,” 
can translate into discrim-
ination against all Asians 
or how that discrimination 
might be exaggerated in the 
already warped mind of an 
assailant aroused by centu-
ries of discriminatory cul-
tural fantasies.
 Are we the bigot-citi-
zens who can’t let go of the 
prejudice that has dominat-
ed the entire Black experi-
ence in the United States? 
Our nation was put together 
partially by slave labor and 
has struggled sporadically 
to erase the stain that con-
tinues to influence our so-
cietal attitudes and the atti-
tudes that poison our private 
thinking.
 How about the rejection 
of immigrants or Muslims? 
Is xenophobia guiding us? 

In many cases, yes.
 But what about those 
who are so aroused by com-
passion that they join the 
demonstrations and other-
wise embrace whichever 
demographic group is un-
der attack? Do we open our 
arms? A lot of us, yes.
The point is obvious. We 
can neither define a “na-
tional identity,” nor deter-
mine the voter instincts 
in an individual state. It is 
such a puzzle that Wiscon-
sin, for instance, can elect 
as a U.S. senator Ron John-
son, who is as obvious a 
bigot as there ever was one, 
while also choosing Tammy 
Baldwin, an outspoken pro-
gressive. 
 Johnson, of course, 
would deny he’s a bigot; 
most do. But there he was 
on right-wing radio -- and 
most of it is right-wing 
-- proudly proclaiming ... 
well, I’ll let him express 
his feelings about the Jan. 6 
invasion of the Capitol and 
why he “never really felt 
threatened”: “I knew those 
were people that love this 
country, that truly respect 
law enforcement, would 
never do anything to break 
the law, and so I wasn’t 
concerned.” But then he 
went on: “Had the tables 
been turned, and President 
Trump won the election 
and those were tens of thou-
sands of Black Lives Mat-
ter and Antifa protesters, I 
might have been a little con-
cerned.”
 Johnson’s term is up 

next year, and he hasn’t an-
nounced his plans. Will he 
run for re-election or not? 
Will Wisconsin have, once 
again, a choice between a 
Robert La Follette, who was 
the stereotypical progres-
sive, and a Joe McCarthy, 
just as stereotypically the 
hard-right demagogue who 
beat La Follette in an upset? 
Johnson won his Senate 
seat by defeating incumbent 
Democrat Russ Feingold. 
Twice. Is Wisconsin repeat-
ing schizophrenic history?
And then there is Donald 
Trump. If he can stay out 
of jail, he’s a real threat to 
get nominated again by the 
Republicans. He’s the stan-
dard bearer for them and a 
significant chance to defeat 
Joe Biden.
 Biden is preoccupied at 
the moment, and will possi-
bly spend most of his term 
getting things done, which 
means undoing the mess 
that Trump left behind.
 Once again, it might 
well be a choice between 
the unqualified hustler who 
has a remarkable self-mar-
keting ability and the 
flawed achiever, who has a 
mediocre record of self-pro-
motion. It would be a battle 
between America’s darkest 
instincts and its brightest. 
Like so many of our inces-
sant zigs and zags, at any 
moment it can go either 
way.

Bob Franken is an Emmy 
Award-winning reporter 
who covered Washington 
for more than 20 years with 
CNN.

(c) 2021 Bob Franken
Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate, Inc.

The Split Personalities

The Markets
 
 The S&P 500 Stock In-
dex (SPX) continued its 
seemingly relentless march 
toward the sky for the week 
ending on the 26th, climbing 
1.57% to 3974.54. It is now 
up 5.82% so far this year, 
and an astounding 78% 
from its bottom last spring. 
Very notably, the NAS-
DAQ Composite, an index 
that works well as a proxy 
for tech stocks, lost 0.6% 
for the week as the CRSP 
Mid-Cap Value Index rose a 
like amount and is now up 
14.41% year-to-date. The 
majority of the appreciation 
in the SPX for the week was 
in large-cap value stocks, 
focused in banks and energy 
shares. Despite the specula-
tive frenzy we saw earlier in 
the year, the stock market 
continues to gradually reori-
ent itself away from high-
priced momentum stocks 
toward lower priced shares 
with solid earnings and un-
derlying intrinsic value. In 
our opinion this is a healthy 
transformation. 
  The yield on the 10-
year U.S. Treasury note fell 
2.61% to 1.681% for the 
week as the Core Personal 
Consumption Expenditure 
Price Index (Core PCE) rose 
only 0.1% for the month and 
was only up 1.4% from a 
year ago, putting inflation 
fears to rest for the moment. 
The Treasury yield curve 
remains steep, suggesting 
economic expansion for the 
next one-to-two-year peri-
od. The 10-year rate may 
have slipped a bit from last 
week, but it is still up 83% 
from the end of last year, a 
rise that historically would 
have sapped the stock mar-
ket, but this year seems to 
be an exception. West Tex-
as Intermediate crude oil 
(WTI) followed along with 
interest rates as it fell one 
percent to $60.81 but re-
mained up 26% year to date, 
and an unbelievable 178% 
from one year ago.
 
The Economy
  In a bit of welcome, not-
so-bad news, new unem-
ployment insurance state 

filings dropped to 684,000 
for the week ending March 
19. While that number is 
still huge, it is finally be-
low 700,000 for the first 
time in a year. In a separate 
announcement, the Labor 
Department stated the un-
employment rate remained 
constant at 6.2% for Febru-
ary. While both numbers are 
elevated, given the weather 
event of that month, it was 
not worse, and that is good.
  The Commerce Depart-
ment announced Friday that 
U.S. household spending fell 
1% in February as house-
hold income also fell 7.1% 
after rising 10.1% in Janu-
ary. Take that sobering news 
with a grain of salt though 
as most of the spending de-
cline was attributed to the 
winter storm that took much 
of the southern states offline 
for about a week. Anecdotal 
information suggested that 
March is already seeing a 
return to vigorous econom-
ic expansion. Restaurant 
bookings by Open Table, 
for example, are exceeding 
those for the same peri-
od in 2019 for Texas. Real 
personal spending is show-
ing a marked coordination 
with the receipt of stimulus 
checks so expect to see both 
income and spending to rise 
substantially in March. 
  To put this in perspective, 
durable goods spending was 
still up 16% from January 
2020, before the pandem-
ic. On the other side of the 
coin, the savings rate de-
clined from January’s 20% 
of income to a still eye-pop-
ping 13.6% in February. 
The reality is that Ameri-
cans are sitting on a lot of 
cash. The total estimated 
household savings and 
checking balance is now up 
to $14 trillion, needless to 
say, an all-time record lev-
el. Add to that the fact that 
much of the three stimulus 
checks’ value has been used 

to pay down higher interest 
debts associated with credit 
cards and paycheck loans. 
The evidence is there that 
once Americans perceive 
that the economic threat of 
COVID-19 is behind us, 
people will start to spend 
that money. As economists 
predicted, about one third 
of the cash from the gov-
ernment checks was used 
to pay down debt, about a 
third was spent, and the re-
mainder was socked away in 
savings positions. 
 In a leading indicator that 
only an economist could 
love, Canadian Pacific Rail-
way agreed to buy Kansas 
City Southern for about 
$25 billion. The merger of 
the two railroad companies 
would provide for the first 
time a unified system cross-
ing North America from 
north to south, from deep 
inside Canada, across the 
Midwest U.S. to the heart 
and ports of Mexico. It is 
one thing for economists to 
suggest that an economic 
boom is coming, but when 
a company drops a $25 bil-
lion bet on commerce rising 
to record heights in the near 
future it brings that sugges-
tion into a high probability. 
  Speaking of leading in-
dicators, the Conference 
Board’s Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators rose 
again in February, despite 
the weather and the lagging 
effect of the pandemic. The 
Conference Board is now 
forecasting a 5.5% rise in 
U.S. GDP for 2021. In an 
even more upbeat predic-
tion, Moody’s Economics is 
predicting GDP will climb 
6.5%.
  The recovery continues 
with strong signs that the 
future will hold much better 
economic news. 

Americans split COVID 
relief checks into thirds 
for debt, spending, savings
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www.fbcsalado.org
(254) 947-5465

Main St. at the Creek

Worship at 8:30am & 11am
Sunday School 9:45am

Wednesday Activities 6:30pm
Adult Bible Study, Kingdom Kids (Pre-K-6), 

Bible Drill (grades 4-6), Youth Midweek

fbcsalado.org | facebook.com/fbcsalado
Youtube: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjZiKbJHYq_mW3TbJo0_qpA

Worship with us Sunday at 
10:30am just two miles west of 
Salado High School on FM 2484.

gracesalado.com/visit

ENCOUNTER GOD.
BE EQUIPPED WITH TRUTH.
ENGAGE THE WORLD.

gracesalado.com/visit

GRACE CHURCH           SALADO

(254) 947-7211(254) 947-7211
16258 Gooseneck Road,  Salado16258 Gooseneck Road,  Salado
www.3ccowboyfellowship.comwww.3ccowboyfellowship.com

Follow our events on our website calendarFollow our events on our website calendar

Church Services at Church Services at 
8:15 am (mask required)& 10am8:15 am (mask required)& 10am

Rev. David N. Mosser
650 Royal Street

(254) 947-5482

OFFICE HOURS:
M-TH: 9 A.M.-4 P.M. |  F: 9: A.M.-1 P.M.

Join us for Holy Week & Easter Sunday

www.saladoumc.org SaladoUMC  Search “Salado UMC” (254) 947-5482
FOR WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES & UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION, CONNECT WITH US!

online worship, devotions & bible studies continue

*THOMAS ARNOLD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 510 THOMAS ARNOLD ROAD, SALADO
BOTH SERVICES WILL FOLLOW THE SAME FORMAT. RESERVATIONS NOT REQUIRED FOR EITHER SERVICE.

Maundy Thursday
April 1st at 6:30 p.m. 

outside at Salado UMC

Good Friday
April 2nd at 6:30 p.m. 
outside at Salado UMC

Easter Sunrise Community Service
April 4th at 7:00 a.m. 

TableRock Amphitheater, 409 Royal St. 

    Salado UMC Easter Services 
april 4th at 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. 

Thomas Arnold Elementary Cafeteria*  

 Salado Area Republi-
can Women are dedicating 
the month of April to help-
ing Ft. Hood soldiers at the 
USO Center, according to 
Barclay McCort, President.  
Isabel Hubbard, Executive 
Director of the USO Central 
Division, reports the center 
is in need of donations to 
construct 200 24 Hour Toi-
letry Kits for soldiers who 
get stranded at an airport 
due to airline delays.  
 Hubbard, who will be 
speaking to the SARW 
meeting April 22, stated 

the following travel-sized 
items are needed: tooth-
paste, toothbrushes, shaving 
cream and body wash, pref-
erably unscented. You may 
drop off the items at Salado 
Public Library or bring them 
to the April 22 meeting at 
11:30 a.m. at the Civic Cen-
ter. Deadline for the project 
is April 22.  
 USO’s focus is strength-
ening America’s service 
members by keeping them 
connected to family, home 
and country throughout 
their service to the nation. 

SARW will help out 
Ft. Hood USO center

 The Bell County Texas 
Democratic Women will be 
awarding six $500 scholar-
ships this year. If you are 
attending college or will 
be attending college in Fall 

2021 and are a Bell County 
Resident you are eligible to 
apply for a scholarship. For 
more information and an 
application contact Melanie 
Caraway at 254-913-8610 .

Scholarship Applications accepted 
now by Democratic Women

Pictured is Central Texas Travel Club Member, Vivian 
Rush of Salado, on a 1950 American LaFrance 750 
GPM pumper known as Invader at the Brenham Fire De-
partment #1 in Brenham, TX while on a recent tour of 
Brenham and Chappell Hill.  The next tour scheduled is 
April 15-18 to P. Allen Smith’s Mossman Farm and Hot 
Springs, Arkansas.  The Central Texas Travel Club will 
resume its monthly meetings on the third Tuesday of 
each month at 11 a.m. at Napoli’s Restaurant, 110 E 
Central Avenue in downtown Belton. The next meeting 
will be Tuesday, April 20.   There are no requirements 
or fees to attend the Central Texas Travel Club meeting.  
For more information concerning the meeting or up-
coming tours, contact centraltexastravelclub@outlook.
com or call 254-770-8905.

 The Bell County New-
comers Club announces the 
upcoming activities for the 
month of April.
  April 5, Chat ‘N Canas-
ta; April 7, Popcorn Bridge 
& Casual Luncheon; April 
9,  TGIF Lunch; April 10,  
Couple’s Night Out; April 
12 Bookworms; April 13, 
Tuesday Canasta; April 
15, Meet & Greet; April 

16, Trailblazers; April 20, 
Bunco & Snack Time Mah 
Jongg; April 21, Popcorn 
Bridge; April 24, Explor-
ing Wines; April 27, Virtual 
Happy Hour; and April 28, 
Fun Lunch.  
 Bell County Newcomers 
Club, Inc., is looking for 
new members. The New-
comers Club welcomes la-
dies who are new to Bell 

County (within the past 
three years, as well as ladies 
who have recently retired, 
are recent empty nesters, or 
have experienced another 
life change within the past 
three years and would like 
to connect with other ladies.  
 Join the fun and check 
out the Bell County New-
comers Club at www.bell-
countynewcomers.com 

 Some Newcomers Club 
activities have been sus-
pended due to COVID-19. 
 For information on join-
ing, please contact Cheryl 
Davis at ctdavis44@yahoo.
com and for information 
about activities, contact 
Carolyn Webster at 404-
791-4849 or email bob-
car28@gmail.com.  

Newcomers Club activity schedule for April

 Temple College Dental 
Hygiene Clinic offering 
low-cost cleanings for qual-
ified patients
  The Temple College 
Dental Hygiene program 
will be offering low-cost 
dental hygiene services to a 
limited number of patients 
this spring.
  The program is looking 
for local residents who are 
in need of dental hygiene 

care such as those who have 
not been to the dentist in 
several years, those who 
have tartar build-up on their 
teeth, or those with gums 
that bleed during brushing. 
  Prospective patients 
should call 254-298-8688 
to schedule a screening ap-
pointment. Screenings will 
take place in the Jean and 
Ralph Wilson Dental Hy-
giene Clinic in the Temple 

College Health Sciences 
Center.
  Patients who are selected 
for care will pay only $15 
for an unlimited number 
of appointments and dental 
hygiene services, includ-
ing cleaning and polishing, 
radiographs (X-rays), oral 
cancer screening and fluo-
ride applications.

Hygiene Clinic offering low-cost 
cleanings to qualified patients

 Local churches invite 
you to the Community Eas-
ter Sunrise Service at 7 a.m. 
April 4 at Tablerock Am-
phitheater.
 Joe Keyes of Salado 
Church of Christ will de-
liver the Easter message. 
Salado United Methodist 
Church will provide music. 
Several other local churches 
will be represented and par-
ticipate in the community 
program.
 Please mark this Salado 
tradition on your calendar 
and make plans to attend.
 Local churches are plan-
ning special services for 
Holy Week to celebrate 
Easter.

First Baptist Church
 First Baptist Church will 
have Good Friday Services 
at 6:30 p.m. April 2 in the 
church sanctuary.
 Easter Services are 
planned for 8:30 a.m. and 
11 a.m. April 4 in the Sanc-
tuary.
 The church is located at 
210 S. Main St. Salado.

Salado United Methodist 
Church
 Salado United Method-
ist Church will host Good 

Friday services 6:30 p.m. 
April 2 on the grounds of 
the church.
 The church will hold two 
Easter Services on April 4  
at 9 and 11 a.m. The ser-
vices will be held at Thom-
as Arnold Elementary Caf-
eteria, 510 Thomas Arnold 
Rd.

Salado Church of Christ
 Salado Church of Christ 
will hold in person worship 
at 10 a.m. on April 4. No 
Bible classes are being held 
yet. The morning services 
are livestreamed via the 
church’s Youtube page.
 The Church is located at 
217 N. Stagecoach Rd. in 
Salado.

Saint Stephen Catholic 
Church
 Saint Stephen Catholic 
Church Easter week ser-
vices are these:
 Holy Thursday service, 7 
p.m. April 1, bilingual.
 Good Friday service, 3 
p.m. April 2 in English.
 Easter Vigil at 9 p.m. 
April 3, bilingual.
 Easter Sunday Mass at 9 
a.m. in English and 11 a.m. 
in Spanish.
 Saint Stephen Catholic 
Church is located at 601 FM 
2268. 

Grace Church Salado
 Grace Church Salado will 
be having Easter services at 
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. April 4 to 
celebrate the life, death, and 
resurrection of Jesus. Every-

one in the community is in-
vited and welcome to attend 
either service. 
 Because of water damage 
to the building, childcare 
will be limited to Preschool 
and under. Social distancing 
is encouraged, but masks 
are not required on campus. 
 For those who can’t join  
in person, the livestream 
service will be available 
online at gracesalado.com/
currentseries

Presbyterian Church of 
Salado
 Easter Sunday service 
will be 10 a.m. April 4.
 The church is still wear-
ing masks and practicing 
social distancing. They ask 
anyone who plans on attend-
ing their services to contact 
them at (254) 308-2023 so 
that they plan on your atten-
dance.
 The church is located at 
105 Salado Plaza Dr. in Sal-
ado.

St. Joseph Episcopal 
Church
 St. Joseph Episcopal 
Church invites you to its 
special services for Easter 
Week. The church is located 
at 881 N. Main St.
 Maundy Thursday ser-
vice with Eucharist, 6 p.m. 
April 1, outdoors.
 Good Friday services, 6 
p.m. April 2, no Eucharist, 
outdoors.
 Easter Sunday service 
with Eucharist, 10 a.m. 
April 4, outdoors.

Heritage Country Church
 Heritage Country Church 
will have an Easter Egg 
Hunt at 1 p.m. on April 3 at 
the church. 
 Easter Sunday service 
will be 10 a.m. April 4 with 
the Lord’s Supper.
 The church is located at 
9929 Lark Trail.

Holy Week Services in Salado
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....serving those who love and remember

949 West Village Road, Salado
BroeckerFuneralHome.com (254) 947-0066

Contact  US today!
advertising@saladoVillageVoice.com 

for Salado Village Voice advertising info
or 254-947-5321

Friday noon deadline for next Thur.

TAX TIME!
Call for your appointment.
Bruce A. Bolick, CPA (254)718-7299      

  Jennifer Westbrook, EA (254) 947-1040
560 North Main • Suite 4 • Offices A & C

SaladoCPA@aol.com or SaladoTaxes@gmail.com

EASTER
s a l a d o

All are invited to 
celebrate the resurrection

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 4TH AT 7:00 A.M.
TABLEROCK AMPHITHEATER | 409 ROYAL STREET, SALADO

 The Central Texas Food 
Bank needs volunteers to 
assist with two mass food 
distriribution events events. 
Anyone interested in vol-
unteering to support these 
special distributions should 
visit the Food Bank’s web-
site, centraltexasfoodbank.
org, and click on “Volun-
teer” to sign up.
 At these special food dis-
tributions, the Central Tex-
as Food Bank will distrib-
ute free food to help those 
who are facing increased 
food insecurity during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. At-
tendees will receive an 
assortment of food items 
which will vary, depend-
ing on available supplies. 
While these food distribu-
tions are primarily designed 
as drive-through events, no 
one in need of food will be 
turned away. 
  Recipients who are driv-
ing through are requested to 
make appropriate space in 
their trunk or hatch.  Those 
arriving via public trans-
portation or on foot should 
look for the designated 
walk-up area. Please note: 
we recommend recipients 
without vehicles bring con-
tainers in which they can 
carry the food, as it will be 
in boxes that may be diffi-

cult to carry.
 The dates for the distri-
bution events are 9-11 a.m. 
April 3 at Temple College, 
2600 S. 1st St. in Temple 
and 10 a.m.-noon April 22 
at Waco ISD Stadium, 1401 
S. New Rd. in Waco.
  During the COVID-19 
pandemic and the aftermath 
of the severe winter storms, 
the Central Texas Food 
Bank is continuing to meet 
the needs of those facing 
hunger.
  In addition to these spe-
cial distributions, Central 
Texans in need can also 
access food through the 
Food Bank’s network of 
partner pantries and mobile 
food pantry distributions 
throughout Central Texas. 
For the latest information 
on getting help, go to cen-
traltexasfoodbank.org and 
click on “Find Food Now”. 
Once you find the distribu-
tion site nearest you, call 
them to confirm their hours 
of operation since things are 
changing rapidly. You can 
also call 2-1-1 for the latest 
information.
 The mission of Central 
Texas Food Bank is to nour-
ish hungry people and lead 
the community in the fight 
against hunger. 

Volunteers needed for 
April food distribution

 Senator Richard Burr 
(NC) and Senator Joe Man-
chin (WV)  on March 15 in-
troduced a nonpartisan Sen-
ate Resolution designating  
April 5, 2021 as “Gold Star 
Wives Day”. This resolution 
passed unanimously on the 
Senate floor.
 “Whereas the Senate 
honors the sacrifices made 
by the spouses and families 
of the fallen members of the 
Armed Forces of the Unit-
ed States; Whereas Gold 
Star Wives of America, Inc. 
represents the spouses and 
families of the members 
and veterans of the Armed 
Forces of the United States 
who have died on active 
duty or as a result of a ser-
vice-connected disability; 
Whereas the primary mis-
sion of Gold Star Wives 
of America, Inc. is to pro-
vide services, support, and 
friendship to the spouses of 
the fallen members and vet-
erans of the Armed Forces 

117th Congress 
designates  April 5 as 
‘‘Gold Star Wives Day”

of the United States…”.
 Gold Star Wives of 
America, Inc. was orga-
nized in 1945, formed in 
New York City (NYC) by 
Marie Jordan Speer. GSW 
was originally called WWII 
Widows, later became fed-
erally chartered Gold Star 
Wives of America, Inc., 
with Eleanor Roosevelt as 
an original chartered mem-
ber. As a result of the NYC 
Chapter, today there are 33 
chapters located throughout 
the United States.
 The organization of Gold 
Star Wives of America wel-
comes membership to all 
who meet the criteria. This 
organization does not dis-
criminate against any per-
son or persons on the basis 
of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, marital status, 
national origin, sexual ori-
entation, or gender identity. 
For more information, visit 
www.goldstarwives.org.

Brookshire Brothers #69 donated $500 to the All-Abilities Playground to be built at Pace Park. Sirenafest founder 
Tiffany Schreiner (left) accepts the check along with Emily Jones (far right). Shown above are Schreiner, Brookshire 
Brothers employees Sandra Tippitt, store manager Jason Noske, and Christa Williams, former mayor Merle Stalcup 
who worked with the store to arrange the donation, and Jones and her son, JR Jones. Jones is the adult leader of  
the Sirenas of Salado, which is an Auxiliary Board of the Youth Ambassador Program formed in the Summer of 
2019 to  support and raise funds for the Centex All-Abilities Playground Park Project. The Sirenas of Salado are 
hosting the MerDash and Splash 5K, kicking off on the North Shore of Salado Creek at 7 a.m. April 3. Races start 
at 8 a.m.  Three awesome trails will begin and end on the north banks of Salado Creek. Trophies by Salado Saw Mill 
for Top two times and one for Best Dressed. Benefits all abilities playground in Pace Park. https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/merdash-tickets-146029063861. (Photo by tim Fleischer)
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Come as you are!

Pastor Billy Johnson......972-978-2239

Mass Schedule
Tuesday - 6 p.m. 

Wed & Thurs - 8:30 a.m.
Friday - Noon

Saturday - 5:30 p.m.
Confessions 4:30-5:15 p.m. 
or call for an appointment

Friday
Adoration (Holy Hour) 11 a.m.

Sunday
 (English) 9 a.m.
(Spanish) 11 a.m. 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - Noon & 1:30 - 3 p.m.

601 FM 2268 
947-8037

www.saintstephenchurch.org

Religious Education
 Classes - Wednesday

 K thru 12th            5:30 - 8 p.m. 

St. Stephen
Catholic Church

St. Joseph’s 
Episcopal Church

881 North Main Street
(254) 947-3160

S t J o s e p h S a l a d o . o r g

Sunday School
Sun.  9 a.m.

Holy Eucharist
Sun.  10 a.m.

947-5241 
IH-35 at Blacksmith Rd.

Sunday
Bible Classes • 9 a.m.

Worship • 10 a.m.
Spanish Worship - Call Church for times

Wednesday
Bible Classes • 6:30 p.m.

Salado Church of Christ
Come find out why our church family 

is driven by the same purpose Jesus 
gave to all his disciples – 

to love God completely, 
to love our neighbors 
(as we love ourselves), 

and to serve all the above. 
You are always welcome!

www.saladochurchofchrist.com

SUNDAYS at
Salado Holiday Inn Express

9 am Bible Interaction
10 am Worship
Continental Breakfast

www.saladocm.org

SALADO CREEK MINISTRIES

Dossman 
Funeral Home

2525 N. Main • Belton

IN SERVICE TO OUR FELLOW MAN

 933-2525
serving all of Bell County

DossmanFH.com

Art and
fun-filled
weekend
The Salado Chamber of 
Commerce hosted the 
21st Annual Wildflower Art 
Festival on the grounds of 
the Salado Civic Center. 
The show featured about 
four dozen vendors. 

Up the street, at Salado 
Winery Co., owners June 
Ritterbusch and Sheldon 
Vickers hosted the Texas 
Wine & Rogue Art Fest, 
featuring food, artists and 
local Texas wineries.

Photos by
Royce Wiggin

 FEMA’s Individual As-
sistance Program (IA) pro-
vides financial assistance 
and direct services to eligi-
ble individuals and house-
holds who have uninsured 
and underinsured necessary 
expenses and serious needs. 
IA is not a substitute for in-
surance and cannot pay for 
all losses caused by a disas-
ter, but rather is intended to 
meet basic needs and help 
survivors get back on their 
feet. Disaster assistance may 
include monetary awards 
to help pay for emergency 
home repairs for disaster-re-
lated damage to a primary 
residence, uninsured and 
underinsured personal prop-
erty losses, and other seri-
ous disaster-related expens-
es. It is important to note 
that FEMA does not provide 
assistance for energy price 
spikes or to address utility 
bills. FEMA cannot reim-
burse for food lost due to a 
power failure. Voluntary or-
ganizations in your commu-
nities may be able to assist. 
Residents are encouraged to 
call 211 for assistance. For 

more information about last 
month’s winter storms, visit 
Texas Severe Winter Storms 
(DR-4586-TX) | FEMA.gov
 The Texas Health and 
Human Services Commis-
sion (HHSC) is allowing 
Supplemental Nutrition As-
sistance Program (SNAP) 
recipients to use their food 
benefits to purchase hot 
foods and ready-to-eat 
meals due to impacts from 
the severe winter storm. 
Foods such as rotisserie 
chicken or grocery store deli 
foods can be purchased at 
retailers that accept SNAP 
anywhere in the state, using 
the Lone Star Card, through 
the end of March. Governor 
Abbott, HHSC Announce 
Federal Approval For SNAP 
Benefit Replacements Due 
To Winter Storm | Office of 
the Texas Governor | Greg 
Abbott
 The IRS is giving Texans 
until June 15, 2021, to file 
various individual and busi-
ness tax returns and make 
tax payments.
 Texas residents who 
lost their jobs, along with 

self-employed individuals 
who have been unable to 
work due to damage sus-
tained from the recent win-
ter storms, can now apply 
for Disaster Unemployment 
Assistance (DUA). The Tex-
as Workforce Commission 
(TWC) is accepting applica-
tions until March 26, 2021 
for 126 counties and until 
April 1, 2021 for 18 coun-
ties. To apply go to Disaster 
Unemployment Assistance 
— Texas Workforce Com-
mission (state.tx.us)
  The U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) has 
approved more than $11 
million in federal disaster 
loans to help Texas busi-
nesses and residents recov-
er from the winter storms. 
Businesses, nonprofits and 
residents who sustained 
damage due to the storms 
are encouraged to apply for 
a loan prior to the April 20, 
2021 deadline. Applications 
can be found at Disaster as-
sistance (sba.gov). Or, call 
800-659-2955.

FEMA’s individual assistance
program provides services 
to uninsured, underinsured
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Will-O-Bell Nursing Home
412 N. Dalton (Hwy 95) 
Bartlett, TX 76511

Not all nursing homes are the same
Before you decide, 
Stop by and visit 
Will-O-Bell

We know it is often difficult to move and leave familiar surroundings. Our friendly, 
attentive staff will make the transition easier for you. In our warm, caring and secure 
environment, you will find privacy, companionship, delicious meals, fun activities and 

a professional staff to meet your needs.
www.will-o-bell.com or email us for a free brochure at penny_brant@willobell.com

Private 
Room Rates

Starting at 
$142.50 per day

Adult Day 
Services

Monday-Friday 
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

for only 
$85 per day

(254) 527-3371

Broecker Funeral Home of Salado
949 W. Village Road 254-947-0066

Tom H Trinh, DDS
General Dentist

No insurance? No problem! 
We offer an $89 special for your initial exam and 

x-rays, and all additional treatment is 20% off. 
Call today to book your appointment!

560 N Main St., Suite 3
 (254)308-2027 |  drtrinh@saladocreekdental.com

 Belton, TX – In March 
of 2020, Governor Greg Ab-
bott announced a temporary 
waiver for some vehicle ti-
tle and registration require-
ments due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. That temporary 
waiver will come to an end 
on Wednesday, April 14. 
At that time, motorists can 
once again be ticketed and 
fined for expired materials.
 Given the expected surge 
in demand leading up to this 
deadline, Bell County Tax 
Assessor-Collector Shay 
Luedeke is suggesting that 
people make their appoint-
ments on the Tax Assessor’s 
website as soon as possible.
 “Thanks to our new ap-
pointment system, you can 

schedule your visit online an 
avoid spending unnecessary 
time in the waiting area,” 
Luedeke said. “I strong en-
courage everyone to sign 
up for their registration 
appointments now, while 
there are plenty of available 
bookings in the system. If 
you wait until April, it may 
not be possible to get it tak-
en care of before the state’s 
deadline.
 The initial waiver ex-
empted Texas drivers from 
initial vehicle registrations 
and renewals, vehicle titling, 
renewal of disable parking 
placards, and 30-day tempo-
rary permits. Most of those 

services require drivers to 
visit one of their county’s 
Tax Assessor-Collector 
offices. Bell County resi-
dents can visit the offices in 
Belton, Killeen, or Temple.
 If an owner’s registration 
did not expire in or before 
May of 2020, it can be re-
newed either by mail or on-
line. However, registrations 
that expired in or before that 
month must be renewed ei-
ther mail or in-person. If a 
vehicle’s inspection is more 
than a year old, a new pass-
ing inspection is required 
before a registration can be 
renewed.

Deadline to Register 
Vehicles Approaching

 AUSTIN — Hunting 
regulations for the 2021-
22 season were approved 
by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Commission at its 
public meeting held online 
March 25. Hunters will see 
some changes this fall, in-
cluding the elimination of 
the experimental pronghorn 
season in the northern Pan-
handle and extension of the 
general pronghorn season 
from 9 to 16 days statewide, 
and the addition of two days 
of hunting opportunity in 
the Special White-winged 
Dove Days within the South 
Dove Zone.
  The following modifi-
cations and clarifications 
to the 2021-22 Statewide 
Hunting Proclamation have 
been adopted by the TPW 
Commission:
  Add crossbow to the 
definition of lawful archery 
equipment
Remove the prohibition on 
trailing wounded deer with 
dogs in Angelina, Hardin, 
Nacogdoches, Orange, Shel-
by, and Tyler counties; In 
addition, allow the trailing 
of wounded deer to no more 
than two dogs on a leash in 

Jasper, Newton, Sabine, and 
San Augustine counties
 Eliminate the experi-
mental pronghorn season in 
the northern Panhandle
Extend the general prong-
horn season from 9 days to 
16 days statewide
Close Panola County to 
hunting Eastern turkey sea-
son during the spring in 
2022
 Implement mandatory 
reporting for spring turkey 
hunting (April 1 – 30) in the 
“Western 1 Gobbler” coun-
ties in southcentral Texas in 
2022
 Add two days of hunting 
opportunity in the Special 
White-winged Dove Days 
within the South Dove Zone
Establish season dates and 
daily bag limits for all mi-
gratory game bird hunting 
seasons
 Modify the muzzleload-
er definition to clarify only 
the bullet or projectile and 
powder must be loaded 
through the muzzle
 Modify opening day for 
chachalacas to be concur-
rent with quail season
Align spring and fall wild 
turkey hunting seasons with 
consistent North and South 

Zone boundaries along 
Highway 90 starting in the 
fall of 2021
 Allow squirrel hunting 
statewide by opening the 
remaining closed counties 
to a year-round hunting sea-
son. Traditional East Texas 
squirrel season, May 1-31 
and Oct. 1-last Sunday in 
Feb. remains unchanged
  Hunters hitting the field 
in the upcoming season 
should make note of these 
changes and follow all reg-
ulations set for species, tag-
ging, bag limits, counties, 
season dates and means and 
methods. Hunters can check 
the online version of the 
Outdoor Annual for com-
plete and updated regula-
tions. Information currently 
in the online version of the 
Outdoor Annual reflects 
last season’s information. 
The 2021-22 season infor-
mation will not be online 
until mid-August per usual 
practice.
 More information re-
garding hunting season 
dates for the 2021-22 sea-
sons can be viewed on the 
TPWD website at https://
tpwd.texas.gov. 

Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission Approves 
Hunting Regulations 
Changes for 2021-22

 COLLEGE STATION, 
Tex. (Texas Real Estate Re-
search Center) – Spooked 
by pandemic fears and ur-
ban unrest, herds of Texas 
city-dwelling buyers de-
scended on rural locations in 
latter 2020. When the dust 
settled, 552,707 acres had 
been purchased for a record 
$1.69 billion.
“Fourth quarter 2020 pro-
duced a remarkable increase 
in rural property transac-
tions across most of Texas,” 
said Dr. Charles Gilliland, 
research economist for the 
Texas Real Estate Research 
Center at Texas A&M Uni-
versity. “Statewide, the 
7,684 sales were up 28.9 
percent from last year.”
The increased demand sent 
statewide land prices up 3.1 
percent to $3,064 per acre. 
The typical sale was 1,139 
acres.
“Taken together, the third 
and fourth quarter results 
signal an active and rising 

market with strong demand 
for land in most areas of 
Texas,” said Gilliland, who 
has studied state land mar-
kets for 40 years. “Current-
ly, market professionals 
report a flood of interest in 
land purchases.”
“Austin-Waco-Hill Country 
rural markets exploded in 
the third and fourth quar-
ters of 2020,” said Gilliland. 
“The 1,103 sales marked 
the first time the region re-
corded more than 1,000 in a 
quarter. Sales in the region 
were up 85.1 percent from 
the same time in 2019.”
Prices increased in all re-
gions except for the Panhan-
dle and South Plains. The 
West Texas and Austin-Wa-
co-Hill Country Regions re-
corded small price increas-
es. However, they did post 
large increases in the num-
ber of sales.
Only Far West Texas, hit by 
falling oil prices, reported 
a sales decline. Transaction 

size fell everywhere except 
for South Texas. Total dol-
lar volume fell in Far West 
Texas, grew modestly in the 
Gulf Coast and Brazos Bot-
tom Regions, but expanded 
everywhere else.
A new report from the Tex-
as Real Estate Research 
Center breaks down Tex-
as land markets region by 
region. Read Texas Land 
Market Latest Develop-
ments here. See regional 
tables that follow. The re-
port also includes limited 
rural land data for Alabama, 
Louisiana, and Mississippi.
An article by Gilliland, 
“See Ya Later, Next-Door 
Neighbor,” will be pub-
lished in the forthcoming
issue of TG magazine.
The Texas Real Estate Re-
search Center is hosting a 
virtual “30th Annual Out-
look for Texas
Land Markets” conference 
April 21-23.

Urban Buyers Stampede 
to Rural Texas
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TherapeuTic MassageTherapeuTic Massage

sound Therapysound Therapy

reiki & oTher reiki & oTher 
holisTic ModaliTiesholisTic ModaliTies

Salado Creek HealingSalado Creek Healing

McKenzie Reeve, LMT 254.308.0242McKenzie Reeve, LMT 254.308.0242
316 Royal/Cabin #7 By Appointment316 Royal/Cabin #7 By Appointment

Visit squareup.com/store/saladocreekhealingVisit squareup.com/store/saladocreekhealing
for info on Yoga, Group Classes & New Modalitiesfor info on Yoga, Group Classes & New Modalities

Salado Grown and Salado Made
Your Hometown Winery

841 N. Main St

Salado Grown and Salado Made
Your Hometown Winery

(254) 947-8011

Dos HermanasDos Hermanas
Tex-Mex & American Tex-Mex & American 

at Mill Creek Country Clubat Mill Creek Country Club
OPEN TO THE PUBLICOPEN TO THE PUBLIC

7 am- 7 pm7 am- 7 pm

Dine in or Take out / Call 254-654-7885 Dine in or Take out / Call 254-654-7885 

Mon -Chicken Fried Steak and Fixin’s
Tue - Taco
Wed - Hamburger/ Cheeseburger with Fries
Thurs- Nachos with Meat
Fri-Enchiladas

Weekly Specials:

Limited seating guidelines
Dine in, take-out or delivery

Simple pleasures... Take time to indulge
Add-ons available - Order online now

www.inncreek.com/alexanders | 254-947-3828

By Tim Fleischer

ediTor-in-chieF

 
 It seems the glass over-
head door at Barrow Brew-
ing Co. has been open 
forever, but April 1 marks 
just the fifth anniversary 
since Graydon and KD Hill 
opened the brewery.
 Perhaps it is because 
Barrow Brewing began lay-
ing the foundation for its 
introduction into the com-
munity long before they 
opened in 2016. That was 
by intent. 
 The Hills laid the ground-
work for the first craft brew-
ery in Bell County by circu-
lating a petition to call for 
a local option election to 
allow for the legal sale of 
beer and wine in 2014. On 
Nov. 4, 2014, the local op-
tion election passed 784 in 
favor and 229 against.
 That’s where 784, one 
of the brews available year-
round, took its name. 784 is 
one of the original flagship 
brews for Barrow Brewing. 
A Belgian witte (white) 
beer, 784 has orange rind 
and coriander with a tradi-
tional Belgian yeast note. 
 Evil Catfish IPA pays 
homage to Troy Kelley’s 
catfish that is part of the 
Legend of Sirena. It has 
hoppy citrus notes with 
an intense but round bit-
terness.
 For those who want 
something light, there is the 
Creek Don’t Rise Lager, 

described as “Crisp, bright, 
and refreshing.”
 Or you might try Big 
Bubbly Blonde. The springs 
on the grounds of Barrow 
Brewing are known as Big 
Bubbly which is where the 
newest Blonde in the Bar-
row lineup took its name. It 
is described as “perfect for 
drinking all day long during 
Texas’ summer heat waves.”
 My personal favorite is 
the Tipsy Vicar Stout. The 
malt balances the sweetness 
of the yeast. 
 Mystery of the Deep 
Double IPA packs a punch 

of hop. Packing 9.2%, it’s 
not for the timid beer drink-
er.
 Barrow adds three main 
seasonal brews, the Swim-
ming Hole Honey Pilsner 
in the spring, the Hat Tip 
Hefeweisen in the summer 
and the Farm to Market Per-
simmon Saison in the fall. If 
you’re lucky, you might find 
a barleywine at Christmas-
time.
 They add 14 others that 
rotate throughout the year in 
the taproom. You can’t get 
these in stores, only by the 
pour at Barrow and various 

taprooms and restaurants 
around Central Texas.
 But it’s not just the beer 
that brings you to Barrow. 
It is something that can’t be 
concocted in giant tanks.
 It’s community. In ad-
dition to crafting beer, KD 
and Graydon have created 
a community here in down-
town Salado. Even before 
opening the doors on April 
1, the Hills were creating 
community by inviting 
people to watch their prog-
ress on social media. On 
the weekend they opened 
in 2016, Barrow had Kore-

an Kravings and Hecho en 
Queso food trucks on loca-
tion. 
 Food and music are a big 
part of Barrow. Wayworn 
Traveler were the first to 
perform at Barrow and will 
be performing during the 
Fifth Anniversary weekend 
April 1-4.
 Barrow continues to have 
guest food trucks on the 
grounds every week. Happy 
Pizza Co. is a mainstay on 
the courts, as is Longbow 
Roasters for coffee drinkers. 
Bobby-que Texas barbecue 
is the latest addition, selling 

barbecue every Friday and 
Saturday night. Just over a 
year ago, the Hills partnered 
with several other Saladoans 
to open Rio Salado Cocina y 
Cantina across the street to 
offer Tex-Mex in Salado.
 The fifth anniversary 
weekend will also mark 
the opening of the silo bar. 
Serving beer from there will 
allow the tap room to be 
used for private events and 
also frees the brewers from 
having to do “Jenga” every 
week with equipment and 
tables in order to open to the 
public.
 The festivities kick off 
on April 1 with Open Mic 
Night with Dustin Brown 
at 6 p.m. and Run 4 Beer at 
6:30 p.m. Get your Barrow 
anniversary commemora-
tive swag that night.
 Fussy Fuss and Cyclop 
Toad perform at 7 p.m. April 
2. Salado artist Michael 
Pritchett will also be doing 
a live art demonstration on 
the grounds as well.
 The Farmers Market 
kicks off on April 3, along 
with a Texas Made pop-up 
and music all day. Way-
worn Traveler kicks it off at 
11 a.m., followed by Jonny 
Jukebox, 1:30 p.m., Ruby 
Dive at 4 p.m. and Lilly and 
the Implements at 6:30 p.m. 
Korean Kravings food truck 
will be on the grounds.
 The brewery will be open 
Easter Sunday as well with 
live music. Beth Lee plays 
at 1 p.m. and Aubrey Hays 
plays at 4 p.m.

Barrow Brewing Co celebrates 5-year anniversary

(Left photo by Christopher Winston. photo on right by tim fLeisCher) 
KD and Graydon Hill laid the groundwork for the first craft brewery in Bell County more than six years ago by circu-
lating a petition calling for a local option election to allow the sale of beer and wine. After that passed in Nov. 2014, 
they worked for more than a year to turn the old Sanford-Guest building into Barrow Brewing Co. 
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Cowboys Bar-B-Q
Exit 285 • 1300 Robertson RD

Catering, Take Out or Dine In

254-947-5700 
Miguel Perez, owner

Slow Cooking
Fast Service

106 North Main Street

(254) 855-5538 Private Showings
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(254) 947-7117
 1109 W. Village RD (behind Sonic)                            

Liquor Store

Monday thru Saturday     10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

(254) 947-7117
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Liquor Store

Monday thru Saturday     10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

(254) 947-7117
 1109 W. Village RD (behind Sonic)                            

Liquor Store

Monday thru Saturday     10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

(254) 947-7117
 1109 W. Village RD (behind Sonic)                            

Liquor Store

We have your We have your 
essentialsessentials

(254) 947-1960
Corner of Royal Street & 

Center Circle (West)

 OPEN
 Mon  5-9 pm

Wed  Sat 11-9 pm
Sun 11-5 pm
closed Tues 

BEER -Burgers
Pulled Pork 

Wings / Salads
Nachos & 

MORE

a t  t h e  S t a g e c o a c ha t  t h e  S t a g e c o a c h
SOFI’SSOFI’S

4 0 1  S .  M a i n          ( 2 5 4 )  9 4 7 - 4 3 3 6

Sales  on shoes, Sales  on shoes, 
clothing & more!clothing & more!

FlaxFlax

& Sandals
& Sandals

Thur-Sun 12-4  ,  Mon-Wed (by appt. 254-718-6196)Thur-Sun 12-4  ,  Mon-Wed (by appt. 254-718-6196)

A Women’s Apparel Boutique
Fashionable clothes for curvy women

600 N Main Suite A | (512)975-8007
Mon/Thur/Fri 10-4pm Sat 10-5pm Sun 12-5pm

Facebook @TheRoseAndBeeSalado | Instagram @The.Rose.And.Bee

F O R  T H E  Q U E E N  I N  Y O U

Salado Calendar of Events

Mel's
Gourmet Delights & Pastries

100 N Church Street • (254)935-7080 
Wed-Sat 7:30am - 5pm • Sun 9am - 2pm

Find us on Facebook! • melsgourmetdelights.com

Breakfast, Lunch,
Cakes, Pastries 
& other delights

Custom Orders
Catering

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner!Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner!
Wed-Fri 11 am - 9 pm Wed-Fri 11 am - 9 pm 

with Happy Hour 1-5 pm.with Happy Hour 1-5 pm.
Sat 8:30 am - 9 pm.Sat 8:30 am - 9 pm.

Happier Hour on the Patio Happier Hour on the Patio 
Fri and Sat 8-9:30 pmFri and Sat 8-9:30 pm

Let’s brunch!Let’s brunch!i  i  Sun 8:30 am -2 pm. Sun 8:30 am -2 pm. 

Menu at riosaladotexmex.comMenu at riosaladotexmex.com
(254)308-2044 | 109 Royal St(254)308-2044 | 109 Royal St

and Chupacabra Kitchen

401 s main
corner of Royal and Main

Lunch 
Dinner

 Late Night 

Daily Specials
TO-GO & DELIVERYTO-GO & DELIVERY
60 TX 60 TX Craft Beers Craft Beers on Tapon Tap

400+ 400+ WinesWines
foodfood 254-208-2220  254-208-2220 ||  barbar 254-308-2019 254-308-2019

PizzaPlaceSalado.com

947-0022
230 North Main Street

Tues - Sun 11 - 9

The Pizza PlaceThe Pizza Place

 Pickup   •   Dine-in  •  Delivery

Have you tried our WINGS?

1 Royal Street    (254) 947-8840

sugarshacksalado.com
OPEN 10 - 6 DAILYOPEN 10 - 6 DAILY

Life is sweet
Life is sweet

MENU
Corn Chowder         Mandarin Orange Salad

Entrees
Turkey,  Ham,  Turkey & Ham mixed plate
Chicken Fried Steak with Gravy, Salmon

Choice of 2 Sides
Homemade Cornbread Dressing with Giblet Gravy ,

Glazed Sweet Potatoes, Roasted Cauliflower, 
Green Bean Casserole, Baby Carrots 

Dessert & Drink included

Easter Sunday LunchEaster Sunday Lunch
$15 per person$15 per person

11a.m- 3 p.m. April 411a.m- 3 p.m. April 4
Easter Sunday call for reservations 254-913-1795 

Cash & Check Only

Summers Mill RetreatSummers Mill Retreat
7441 FM 1123, Belton

Catered by MC3

Mondays  
 Floor practice at Salado 
Masonic Lodge #296, 95 S. 
Church St., 6:30 p.m. except 
on Stated Meeting nights.
 Trivia every Monday at 
Chupacabra, 7 p.m.
Tuesdays
 Tuesday Night Prix Fixe at 
Alexander’s Craft Cocktails 
+ Kitchen. $14.95 for entree, 
dessert and glass of wine. Prix 
Fixe menu changes weekly. 
Visit Alexander’s Facebook 
page for weekly updates on 
Prix Fixe.
Wednesdays
 Guest food truck day at 
Barrow Brewing Co., 108 
Royal St. 4-9 p.m.
 Tastes of the World at The 
Barton House Restaurant, 5-9 
p.m. $14.99 per person. Menu 
changes each week. Call 254-
947-0441 for more informa-
tion.
Thursdays
 Open Mic Night with 
Dustin Brown, 6 p.m., Barrow 
Brewing Co.
 Run4Beer Group meets at 
6:30 p.m. at Barrow Brewing 
Co.
Fridays
 Live Music at Chupacabra 
Craft Beers, 7 p.m.

 Live Music at Barrow 
Brewing Co.  7:30 p.m. 
Saturdays
 Bikes and Brews, 8 a..m. 
Barrow Brewing Co.
 Baked at the Brewery will 
have fresh-made cinnamon 
rolls for sale, beginning at 10 
a.m., Barrow Brewing Co.
 Live Music at Chupacabra 
Craft Beer and Kitchen, 7 p.m.
 Live Music at Barrow 
Brewing Co., 7:30 p.m.
Sundays
 Live Music at Barrow 
Brewing Co.  4 p.m.
April 1
 Village of Salado Board of 
Aldermen, 6:30 p.m. 301 N. 
Stagecoach Rd. 
April 2-3
 Blow Your Own Easter 
eggs. Reservations at salado-
glassworks.com.
April 2 
 Live music 7 p.m. Fuss 
Ricket at Barrow Brewing Co., 
108 Royal St.
April 3
 MerDash and Splash, 
kickoff on the North Shore of 
Salado Creek at 7 a.m. Races 
start at 8 a.m.  Three awesome 
trails that will begin and end 
on the north banks of Salado 
Creek. Trophies by Salado 
Saw Mill for Top two times 

and one for Best Dressed. 
Benefits all abilities play-
ground in Pace Park. https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/mer-
dash-tickets-146029063861
April 3  
 Tour of Gault site, leaving 
from Bell County Museum 
on Main St. Belton. Tickets 
are $10/person; kids 10 years 
and under are free.  All pro-
ceeds go to the Gault School 
of Archaeological Research.  
Registration is available on the 
museum website and payment 
can be made over the phone 
with the museum using a cred-
it card. 
April 3
 Easter Egg Hunt at Her-
itage Country Church, 9929 
Lark Trail at 1 p.m.
April 3 
 Five-year Anniversary at 
Barrow Brewing Co., 108 Roy-
al St. Live music, food trucks, 
family events and more. Farm-
ers Market opening day
April 4 
 Easter (open regular hours) 
at Barrow Brewing Co., 108 
Royal St.
April 4
 Special Easter at fine din-
ing restaurants in Salado. 
Book early!
 • Alexander’s Distillery. 

Reservations:(254) 947-5554.
 • The Barton House, reser-
vations, (254) 947-0441.
 • Stagecoach Inn, reserva-
tions.
April 5-May 8
 Salado Youth Volleyball 
girls spring volleyball training 
camps. Mondays and Fridays 
6-8 p.m. Follow Salado Youth 
Volleyball League on Face-
book for more information.
April 8
 Around the World Dinner 
Series at Alexander’s Craft 
Cocktails + Kitchen, 6:30-
9:30 p.m., featuring the f lavors 
of South Africa. Four courses 
and pairings include courgette, 
feta and butter bean salad, 
Peri Peri Chicken, Potjiekos 
and Malva pudding. Tickets 
at https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/destination-south-af-
rica-around-the-world-din-
n e r - s e r i e s - t i c k -
ets-142915059791.
April 8-11
 Texas Packard gathering in 
Salado. CANCELED 
April 9 
 Live music 7 p.m. Tumble-
weed Hill at Barrow Brewing 
Co., 108 Royal St.
April 10-11
 Salado Market Days 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. at Salado Antique 
Mall 721 Stagecoach Road. 
Salado’s original Market Days 
event. 
April 10-17
 Keep Salado Beautiful an-
nual Trash Off. Pick up your 
kits 8:30 a.m.-noon April 10 at 
the Salado Civic Center. Drop 
off your old electronics on 
April 10 for the Salado High 
School Robotics program. 
Pick up trash any time April 
10-17. Post your photos to 
Facebook. Prizes will be given 
for the most unusual trash and 
the most trash picked up and 
turned in. Turn in trash and 
recyclables to the dumpsters 
located at the Salado Civic 
Center. Turn in vests and pick-
ers to Village office or Salado 
Museum by April 19. 
April 16 
 Movie Night, at Barrow 
Brewing Co., 108 Royal St., 
showing A League of Their 
Own.
April 16-17
 Salado Volunteer Fire De-
partment 1st Annual Up in 
Smoke Bar-B-Que Cookoff on 
the grounds of Fire Station #2, 
3520 FM 2484, Salado. Guar-
anteed $3,500 payout with 
cash prizes and trophies for 
the first through fifth places in 
each meat category, as well as 
Grand and Reserve Champi-
on. $150 per team for chicken, 
rib and brisket entries. Jack-
pots pay 50% cash for first, 
second and third place for 
Beans and Margaritas catego-
ries. For more information and 
to register your BBQ team, 
visit https://www.saladofire.
org/events.
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ERROR PREVENTION

Assume you’re East and that part-
ner leads the queen of clubs against 
South’s four-heart contract. You win 
with the ace, and the question is what 
to return at trick two.

When the deal occurred, East 
returned the five of clubs. South won 
with the king and led a diamond 
toward dummy at trick three. West 

followed low, hoping declarer would 
misguess and play the jack from dum-
my. But South went up with the king 
and wound up making four hearts, los-
ing only a spade, a heart and a club.

East berated his partner for not put-
ting up the ace when the diamond was 
led. West defended himself by con-
tending that South might have held two 
diamonds instead of only one, in which 
case rushing up with the ace could have 
handed declarer the contract.

In fact, East was at least as much at 
fault as West. East could see three 
sure defensive tricks in his hand, and 
so needed to find West with one trick, 
most likely to be the king of spades, the 
ace of hearts or the ace of diamonds.

East should therefore have shifted 
to a diamond at trick two to head off 
a possible mistake by West. The dia-
mond return by East could do no harm 
if South had the ace but could do a 
great deal of good if West had the ace.

The secret of good defensive play 
lies not only in avoiding mistakes 
yourself, but also in attempting to 
minimize the chance of your partner 
making a mistake. Good defense is 
usually a matter of close partnership 
cooperation, and the diamond return 
by East at trick two certainly falls 
under that heading on this deal.
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1. SCIENCE: Where is the world’s 
most active volcano located?

2. TELEVISION: Which 1990s TV 
drama invented the catchphrase “The 
truth is out there”?

3. MATH: What is the total of 
numbers 1-100 added consecutively 
(1+2+3, etc.)?

4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 
What do the 100 folds in a chef’s hat 
represent?

5. LITERATURE: In which Harry 
Potter book does the Whomping Wil-
low make its first appearance?

6. GEOGRAPHY: How many coun-
tries in Africa have only four letters in 
their names?

7. MOVIES: In the animated movie 
“Up,” to which scouting group does 
Russell belong?

8. ARCHITECTURE: Who designed 
the famous Fallingwater House in 
Pennsylvania?

9. LANGUAGE: What does the 
Greek prefix “hyper” mean?

10. MEDICAL: What is the common 
ailment classified in medical terms as 
singultus?

Answers
1. Hawaii (Mauna Loa)
2. “The X-Files”
3. 5,050
4. 100 ways to cook an egg
5. “Harry Potter and the Chamber of 

Secrets”
6. Three: Chad, Mali and Togo
7. Wilderness Explorers
8. Frank Lloyd Wright
9. Over, excessive
10. Hiccups

© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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108 Royal Street                   254-947-3544

Get outside y’all... 
and grab a pint while you’re here

108 Royal Street 
call in order 

(254) 226-1684
see the menu

www.happypizzaco.com

Thur 4 - 9:30 pm | Fri 4 - 10 pm | Sat noon - 10 pm | Sun noon - 8 pm

Swing by for Awesome Wood Fired Pizza 
Happy Pizza | Fresh Salads

Fly Old Glory Fly Old Glory 
for $36/yearfor $36/year

Salado Masonic Lodge 
Flag Program

American Flag flown at your  Salado home 
or business on  6 Federal holidays

•   Memorial Day in May
• Flag Day in June   

•   Independence Day in July
Labor Day in September   

• Columbus Day in October
•  Veterans Day in November

Proceeds benefit scholarships to Salado graduates, 
back-to-school supplies, bikes & helmets for kids 
at Christmas, cash awards to SISD teachers and 

other local programs.
Name:
Street Address:
Email:
Make $36 checks payable to Salado  Masonic Lodge #296, PO 
Box 23,  Salado, TX 76571   You can also order and pay online 

at saladolodge296.com!



Shopping Map of Salado
Map Legend

S Shopping
A Art and Galleries
L Lodging
D Dining and Drinks
V Venues & Sights
$ Services
C Churches and Education

# Business Name Type
4 St. Stephen Catholic Church C
 254-947-8037
6 Salado College Park V

  254-947-5232
7 Raney & Associates $

  254-913-1215
9 Salado Museum V
 254-947-5232
 Salado Visitors Center $

  254-947-8634
 Salado Chamber of Commerce $

  254-947-5040
 Village of Salado Tourism Office $

  254-947-8634
10 Sofi’s S

  254-947-4336
11 Chupacabra Craft Beer and Winery D

  (512) 576-0123
 Chupacabra Kitchen D

  (254) 308-2019
14 Salado Glassworks A

 254-947-0339
15 Rio Salado Cocina y Cantina D

  254-308-2044
16 The Sugar Shack S/D

  254-947-8840
17 Barrow Brewing Co. D

  254-947-3544
 Happy Pizza

  254-226-1684
21 The Venue                    V
 254-947-5554
 Village Spa S
 254-293-6600
22 The Shed  D
 254-947-1960
24 Tablerock V

  254-947-9205
26 Salado United Methodist Church C

  254-947-5482
29 Inn on the Creek L
 254-947-5554
 Alexanders Craft Cocktails & Kitchen D
 254-947-3828
30 First Baptist Church C  
254-947-546
31 Fairway Mortgage $
 254-947-3454
32 First Texas Brokerage $
 254-947-5577
34 First Community Title $

  254-947-8480
 Farmer’s Insurance Zbranek Agency $
  254-947-0995
40 W.A. Pace Memorial Park  V

  254-947-5060
53 Salado Creek Healing $

  254-308-0242
55 Salado Family Dentistry $
 254-947-5242
58 The Shoppes on Main S
           The Marketplace Cafe D
  254-947-0888
60 Salado Creek Jewelry S

  254-855-5538
62 The Pizza Place D

  254-947-0222
75 Stage Stop Center
 Angelic Herbs     $
 254-947-1909 
 Bruce Bolick, CPA $

  254-718-7299
 Salado Creek Dental $  
 254-308-2027
 Vista Real Estat3 $  
 254-231-0209

76 Salado Civic Center $
  254-947-5479

81 Salado Wine Seller and D
 Salado Winery Co.

 254-947-8011
82 St. Joseph’s Episcopal Church C
 254-947-3160
84 The Rose & Bee S

 512-975-8000
85 Salado Post Office $

  254-947-5322
86 Bill Bartlett – Century 21 $

  254-947-5050
87 The Personal Wealth Coach $          
 254-947-1111
90 Presbyterian Church of Salado C

 254-308-2023
91 Troy Smith Financial Services $

 254-947-0376
92 Salado Sculpture Garden A
96 Salado Plaza
 Ace Pest Control $
 254-947-4222
 Anytime Fitness Salado S

  254-947-1063
 Integrity Rehab $

  254-699-3933
 Monteith Abstract
 254-947-3922

 Salado’s Hair Shop $
  254-421-5173

 Salado Village Voice $
  254-947-5321

97 Brookshire Brothers S
  254-947-8922

100 Salado Public Library C
  254-947-9191

101 Salado Cleaners S
  254-947-7299

110 Mel’s Gourmet Delights & Pastry D
  254-935-7080
113 Salado Church of Christ C
  254-947-5241

126 Cowboy’s Barbecue D
  254-947-5700

130 Village Spirits S
  254-947-7117

132 Broecker Funeral Home $
  254-947-0066
134 The Dog Spot $
 254-947-3647
135 Carus Dental $

  254-947-8067
136 Salado Schools & Stadium C
 Village Church of Salado C

  972-978-2239
139 Cedar Valley Baptist Church C

  254-947-0148
Not Shown on the Shopping Map
 3C Cowboy Fellowship  C

  254-947-7211
 Grace Church C

  254-947-5917
 Mill Creek Country Club V

  254-947-5698
 JD’s Truck Stop and Grill S/D

  254-947-5228

Historical Markers in Salado

6. Salado Historic College Hill
8. Shady Villa Hotel (Stagecoach Inn)
8. Main Street Bridge
16. Barber-Berry Mercantile
23. The Baines House
24. Historic Dipping Vats

25. The A.J. Rose Mansion
26. Old Methodist Chapel
27.  Caskey-Hendricks House
28.   Dr. McKie Place (Twelve Oaks)
29. Alexander’s Distillery
30. First Baptist Church
31. The Tyler House

35. Salado Masonic Lodge #296
45.  The Anderson House 
46 Old Saloon
48. The Norton-Orgain House
50.  The Barton House
51. The Levi Tenney House
55.  The Armstrong Adams House

61.  Historic Lenticular Bridge
49. The Vickrey House
76. Boles-Aiken & Denman Cabins
77. The Robert B. Halley House
79. The Reed Cabin
100. The Josiah Fowler House
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April 3  
Noon - 4 pm

17851 FM 1123
Eggs-tra Special Easter Event   

Horse Drawn Wagon Rides $5 per person
Admission: $10

Bring a basket for egg hunting fun, pictures with the bunnies, 
crafts and more! There will be 2 egg hunt stations with various 
start times through out the day. 
 

Toddlers to age 5 start at 12:15, 1:15, 2:15 or 3:15 -
 look for your designated area 

 Ages 6 to 10 start at 12:45, 1:45, 2:45 or 3:45  
near the playground area

http://sliceofheaveneducationalfarm.org

FFCCTTTTXX..CCOOMM

 Salado High won the  
UIL District 19-4A Aca-
demic Meet March 26-27 
and earned more points than 
all of the four teams com-
bined.
 SHS had 791 points for 
the Sweepstakes award, 
followed by Burnet, 216 
poiunts, Taylor, 122 points, 
Lake Belton, 112 points and 
Jarrell, 66 points.
 Grace Beene was named 
the Outstanding District 
Academic Student as she 
earned 69 points. Beene was 
also named the Best Per-
former in District One Act 
Play.
 Salado’s One Act Play 
won the district contest. 
There will be public per-
formances of Little Women 
at Salado High School at 7 
p.m. April 1 and April 8.
 Following are individual 
and team results from the 
District Academic Meet: 
  Calculator Application 
(First Place Team): Indi-
vidual placements are First 
Place,  William Won; Sec-
ond Place,  Ashlyn Fossett; 
Third Place,  Paige Fariss 
and Fifth Place,  Ayham 
Chtay.
  Current Issues (Second 
Place Team): Individual 
placements are Fifth Place,  
Kole Maedgen and Sixth 
Place,  Noah Mescher.
 Journalism (First Place 
Team):
 Copy Editing: Second 
Place,  Grace Beene
  Editorial Writing: First 
Place,  Grace Beene and 
Second Place,  Meri Fischer.
 Feature Writing: First 
Place,  Diego Romero; Sec-
ond Place,  Grace Beene and 
Third Place,  Meri Fischer.
  Headline Writing: First 
Place,  Grace Beene.
  News Writing: First 
Place,  Grace Beene; Sec-
ond Place,  Diego Romero.
  Literary Criticism: First 
Place,  Kaitlyn Casper.
  Mathematics (First Place 
Team): Individual place-
ments are  First Place,  Au-
brey Watkins; Second Place,  
Amy Manning; Third Place,  
William Won; Fourth Place,  
Aaron Trela.
  Number Sense (First 
Place Team): Individual 
placements are ; First Place,  
Cooper Chambliss; Second 
Place,  Trey Graham; Third 
Place,  Ryan Novotny and 
Fourth Place,  Paige Fariss.

  Ready Writing: First 
Place,  Kaitlyn Casper; 
Third Place,  Alexandria 
Dworaczyk and Fourth 
Place,  Haleigh Wilk.
  Science (First Place 
Team): Individual place-
ments are  First Place,  Jacob 
Tipton; Second Place,  Zach 
Oas; Third Place,  Casey 
Davis; Fourth Place,  Anne 
Gilmore;  Fifth Place,  Cut-
ter Meyer and Sixth Place,  
Jaxson Leiskau
  Top Biology: Jacob Tip-
ton.
 Top Chemistry: Jacob 
Tipton.
 Top Physics: Zach Oas.
  Social Studies (Second 
Place Team): Individu-
al placements are  Second 
Place,  Robert McLane; 
Fourth Place,  Jeb Rine and 
Sixth Place,   Hailey Fariss.
  Spelling and Vocabulary 
(First Place Team): Indi-
vidual placements are First 
Place,  Kimberly Kendall; 
Second Place,  Madeline 
Sunshine; Third Place,  Jeb 
Rine and Fifth Place,  Gri-
celda Vargas.
  Speech (First Place 
Team): 
 Informative Speaking: 
First Place,  Wriley Rhoads; 
Second Place,  Hunter Fos-
ter and Third Place,  Lind-
sey Neas
  Persuasive Speaking: 
First Place,  Connor How-
ard; Second Place,  Kate 
Neas and Third Place,  Katy 
Bennett.
  Poetry: First Place,  
Preslee Webb; Second 
Place,  Caroline Dabney and 
Third Place,  Diego Rome-
ro.
  Prose: First Place,  Jes-
sica Young; Second Place,  
Lizzi Rose; Third Place,  
Rachael Jett.
 Lincoln-Douglas Debate: 
First Place,  Sawyer Bagley; 
Second Place,  Lexi Glenn; 
Third Place,  James Tipton 
and Fourth Place,  Emma 
Hassell.

SHS wins District UIL Academics, heading to Regionals

Science (First Place Team) l-r: Casey Davis, Anne Gilm-
ore, Jaxson Leiskau, Jacob Tipton. Not Pictured: Zach 
Oas, Cutter Meyer.

Calculator Application(First Place Team) l-r: Paige Fariss, 
Ayham Chtay, William Won. Not Pictured: Ashlyn Fossett.

Lincoln Douglas Debate 
(First Place):  Sawyer Bagley

Journalism (First Place Team) l-r: Meri Fischer, Grace Beene, Diego Romero.

Literary Criticism (First 
Place): Caitlyn Casper

Poetry (First Place Team) Prose (First Place Team) l-r: Diego Romero, Preslee Webb, 
Caroline Dabney, Lizzi Rose, Jessica Young, Rachael Jett. 

Outstanding District Ac-
ademic Student: Grace 
Beene.

Number Sense (First Place Team) Trey Graham, Cooper 
Chambliss, Ryan Novotny, Paige Fariss.

Mathematics (First Place Team) l-r: William Won, Amy 
Manning, Aubrey Watkins, Aaron Trela.

Social Studies (Second Place Team) l-r: Jeb Rine, Hailey 
Fariss. Not Pictured: Robert McLane.

Informative Speaking (First Place Team) Persuasive 
Speaking (First Place Team) l-r: Connor Howard, Lindsey 
Neas,  Katy Bennett, Wriley Rhoads. Not Pictured: Kate 
Neas.

Spelling and Vocabulary (First Place Team) l-r: Jeb 
Rine, Gricelda Vargas, Madeline Sunshine, Kimberly 
Kendall.

photos by Royce Wiggin



Book Your Tee Time Today OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Mil lCreekGol f27.com
1610 C lub  C i r c le
(254)  947-5698

27 unforgettable holes of 
Golf designed by 

Robert Trent Jones, Jr.

OPEN TO THE PUBLICOPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon - Sun 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon - Sun 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

  Dine In & Carry Out 
(254) 654-7885  

Dos HermanasDos Hermanas
Tex-Mex & AmericanTex-Mex & American

Practice Facility | Memberships Available

477 Thomas Arnold Road, Salado

CarusDental.com
254-947-8067

Ron Henderson, DDS
Dr. Henderson provides general dentistry services 

including: crowns, bridges, implants, fillings, 
root canals and dentures

The Dog

Spot

Doggie Daycare & Hotel
Cat Condos
Grooming,

& Retail
Book now! (254)947-3647

saladodogspot.com
403 Thomas Arnold Rd

The Dog

Spot
Book now! (254)947-3647Book now! (254)947-3647

saladodogspot.com | 403 Thomas Arnold Rdsaladodogspot.com | 403 Thomas Arnold Rd

Doggie Daycare & Hotel, 
Cat Condos, Grooming,

& Retail

Call today for a free consultation!
(254)939-1039 | RevampYourKitchen.com
204 N Birdwell St Belton, TX 76513

LET US
UPDATE
YOUR
HOME!
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213 Mill Creek

Salado, Texas 76571

Salado’s favorite chef is go-to guy for Cutco

Allen Lewis      alewis@cutcorep.com
512-560-4230

photos by Royce Wiggin

 Salado Eagles are the 
Area champs in 4A Region 
III Soccer and will face 
Sealy at 6 p.m. April 1 at 
Bryan Viking Stadium. 
 In the Area Round, Sal-
ado beat Bellville 4-2 on 
March 29 in Rockdale.
 Jaxson Husung scored 
two goals for the Eagles 
against Bellville. Alex 
Pierce scored a goal and 

Eagles are Area Soccer champs

Morgan Adams gets a head on the 
ball near the goal against Mexia.

Sam Gist fights for the ball against Bell-
ville. (photo by: Janet Maddux)

Max Markham scores a goal for the Eagles against Mexia.

Alex Pierce takes a shot at 
goal against Mexia.

Cooper Sanders moves 
the ball for Salado 
against Mexia

Morgan Adams scored a 
goal. 
 Assists came rom 
Pierce, Husung, Cooper 
Sands and Chris Ortiz. 

 Salado beat Mexia 4-1 
in the Bi-District round at 
Waco ISD on March 26.
 Goals were scored by 
Max Markham, Juaquin To-

bias, Jackson Husung, and 
Ryan Havelka.
 Assists came from Alex 
Pierce, Chris Ortiz, and 
Nico Lemus.

(photo by: Janet Maddux)Salado Eagles are Are soccer champions.
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104 Copper Lane, Jarrell  512-746-2333
105 Western Sky Trail, Jarrell 512-598-3900

4802 Moreland Drive, Georgetown 512-868-8300

KIDS’ ZONE  
Learning Center

NOW ENROLLING

CONSTRUCTIVE
LEARNING 

AHEAD

FAMILY-OWNED CHILDCARE CENTERS
SERVING AGES 0 TO 12 YEARS

CHILDREN ARE A GIFT FROM GOD -PSALM 127:3 

WE BUY SCRAP GOLD & SILVER

108 E FM2410, Suite G  -  Harker Heights

Gold, Silver, Coins, Currency & Jewelry
(254) 699-2646

Locally Owned - Salado Resident

BUY    SELL   TRADE

Ace
Pest and Lawn

Locally Owned and Operated 
Licensed by the Structural Pest Control Board TPCL #12512

Customer 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates 947-4222

Good Luck from your ‘Home’ TeamGood Luck from your ‘Home’ Team

OFFICE: (254) 947-0376

101 Salado Plaza Drive
Sa lado,  Texas  76571

TROYLSMITH.COM

THE PERSONAL WEALTH COACHTHE PERSONAL WEALTH COACH

947-1111 or 1-800-914-7526947-1111 or 1-800-914-7526

Jeffery W. McClure, CFP® Jacob A. McClure, CIMA®

www.thepersonalwealthcoach.comwww.thepersonalwealthcoach.com

Family Wealth ManagementFamily Wealth Management
An SEC Registered Investment AdviserAn SEC Registered Investment Adviser

P.O. Box 1029 | 918 N. Main St., Salado, Texas 76571P.O. Box 1029 | 918 N. Main St., Salado, Texas 76571

Objective Independent Investment AdviceObjective Independent Investment Advice
Highly Personalized Portfolio DesignHighly Personalized Portfolio Design
and Managementand Management
Listen to our radio show on KTEM 1400 AMListen to our radio show on KTEM 1400 AM
every Saturday from 10 till noonevery Saturday from 10 till noon

Serving Investors Since 1982Serving Investors Since 1982

Superintendent’s 
Corner
by Dr. Michael  Novotny

254-771-1260
devereauxjewelers.com

1316 West Ave. M | Temple

Devereaux Jewelers
professional 
appraisal & 

repair 
services

Salado’s Hair Shop

213 Mill Creek Dr., Suite 160

Schanna
(254) 421-5173

Beauty | Barber | Massage 
Facial | Manicure | Pedicure

 Governor Greg Abbott is-
sued Executive Order GA-34 
on March 2.  This executive 
order took effect on March 
10 and stated, “Individuals 
are strongly encouraged to 
wear face coverings over the 
nose and mouth wherever it 
is not feasible to maintain 
six feet of social distancing 
from another person not in 
the same household, but no 
person may be required by 
any jurisdiction to wear or 
to mandate the wearing of a 
face covering.”  The Gover-
nor’s reference to “jurisdic-
tion” was to counties and 
cities.  Regarding school dis-
tricts his order stated, “Pub-
lic schools may operate as 
provided by, and under the 
minimum health standard 
protocols found in, guidance 
issued by the Texas Educa-
tion Agency.”
 The Texas Education 
Agency Public Health Guid-
ance for School Year 2020-
2021 states that “Schools 
must comply with the fol-
lowing requirements: Ev-
ery student, teacher, or staff 
member shall wear a mask 
over the nose and mouth 
when inside a school build-
ing, school facility, facility 
used for school activities, or 
when in an outdoor space on 
school property or used for 
school activities, whenever 
it is not feasible to maintain 
six feet of social distancing 
from another person not in 
the same household.”
  However, on March 3 the 
Texas Education Agency up-
dated this directive with the 
following: “The governing 
board of a school system 
may modify or eliminate 
by formal action the above 
mask-related requirements.”
  That same day (March 3), 
I sent a survey to all of our 
employees asking for their 
feedback regarding whether 
or not they would be in favor 
of discontinuing the mask 
requirement at that time.  
While 18% of the employees 
that responded were in favor 
of discontinuing the mask 
requirement, the majority 
(82%) were in favor of main-
taining the mask require-
ment.  The top four reasons 
given by our employees to 
continue the mask require-
ment were:
  1.       Most employees had 
not yet had an opportunity to 
be vaccinated.
 2.       Our safety protocols 
(including requiring masks) 
have worked thus far, so we 

should continue them until 
the end of this school year.
 3.       We would have 
to quarantine a lot more 
students due to “close con-
tact” with any positive cases 
if some students were not 
wearing masks.
 4.       We should wait to 
see if we have an increase 
in case numbers after spring 
break and/or Easter, similar 
to the increases in case num-
bers we experienced after 
Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas.
  As a result of this feed-
back, we are continuing to 
require students and em-
ployees to wear masks at 
this time.  On March 9 I 
was able to obtain enough 
COVID-19 vaccine doses 
from the Bell County Public 
Health District for all of our 
employees that wanted to be 
vaccinated.  Salado ISD will 
obtain enough additional 
doses so any interested Sal-
ado ISD employees will re-
ceive their second dose  on 
April 1.  It takes two weeks 
for people to reach the full 
level of protection after their 
second dose so that will be 
on April 15.
  Approximately 75 school 
districts out of the 1,029 
school districts in Texas 
have discontinued requir-
ing students and employees 
to wear masks.  Thus, ap-
proximately 7% of school 
districts have discontinued 
requiring masks, while ap-
proximately 93% of school 
districts are continuing to 
require masks.
 The Bell County Public 
Health District is recom-
mending that all school dis-
tricts in Bell County contin-
ue the mask requirement for 
the remainder of this school 
year.  As of now, all of the 
other school districts in Bell 
County are still requiring 
the use of masks.  Some of 
those districts have already 
decided that they will con-
tinue to require masks for 
the remainder of this school 
year, while other districts 
(including Salado) have said 
they will continue to moni-
tor the situation to deter-
mine if and when they will 
make any changes to the 

mask policy.
  We have heard from 
parents and employees ad-
vocating to discontinue the 
mask requirement as soon 
as possible because they 
feel that wearing a mask is 
negatively impacting their 
students.
  We have also heard from 
parents and employees ad-
vocating to continue the 
mask requirement for the 
remainder of the school year 
because they are concerned 
about the possibility of con-
tracting COVID-19 and/or 
being quarantined due to 
close contact with someone 
that tests positive and was 
not wearing a mask.  (The 
definition of close contact 
for quarantine purposes is 
being within six feet of the 
person for 15 minutes or 
more within a 24 hour pe-
riod, unless BOTH people 
were wearing a mask).
  The school board will 
discuss this topic at our 
next regular board meet-
ing on Monday, April 19, 
and decide whether or not 
to modify or eliminate the 
mask requirement.  We are 
waiting until then so that all 
of our employees have had 
an opportunity to be fully 
vaccinated.
 If the school board de-
cides to discontinue the 
mask requirement before 
the end of this school year, 
I will recommend that we 
implement a “safety thresh-
old” of 1% of the popula-
tion of each school (students 
and employees combined).  
This would mean that if 1% 
or more of the population 
of any of our three schools 
test positive for COVID-19 
within a one week period, 
we will require students and 
employees at that school to 
wear masks for at least 10 
calendar days and until the 
percentage drops back be-
low 1%.  This is halfway 
to the 2% threshold of CO-
VID-19 cases that would 
require us to close a school 
for a week.  I will also rec-
ommend that we implement 
a similar “safety threshold” 
of 10% of the school popu-
lation being quarantined 
due to close contact.  We 

will also give students at 
the middle school and high 
school the option of switch-
ing their seat assignment in 
classes to avoid the possi-
bility of being quarantined 
due to close contact with 
someone that tests posi-
tive and was not wearing a 
mask.  Parents of students at 
the elementary school level 
will have the option to make 
a similar request regarding 
their child’s seating assign-
ment.
  If the school board de-
cides to continue the mask 
requirement for the re-
mainder of the school year, 
I will recommend that the 
mask requirement be dis-
continued on May 29.  This 
would allow us to transition 
to a “mask optional” envi-
ronment during the sum-
mer when we have fewer 
students and employees.  
It would also be during a 
“lower stakes” time (i.e., 
summer school, athletic 
camps, etc.) in terms of 
quarantining as compared 
with “higher stakes” ac-
tivities (i.e., extracurricular 
competitions, prom, gradua-
tion, etc.).  All of this would 
help us prepare for a “mask 
optional” start to the 2021-
2022 school year.
 You are welcome to 
e-mail me at michael.no-
votny@saladoisd.org if 
you have any feedback re-
garding whether or not our 
school board should dis-
continue the mask require-
ment prior to the end of this 
school year.  I have already 
been forwarding all of the 
e-mails that I have received 
this month regarding this 
topic to all seven of our 
school board members and I 
will continue to do so until 
the board meeting on April 
19.
 I am very proud of the 
outstanding job that our 
teachers and other em-
ployees have done keeping 
our students safe this year.  
While many schools across 
the nation are just now start-
ing face to face classes for 
the first time in over a year, 
our schools have been open 
since September 8.  We have 
not missed any school days 
or had to forfeit or resched-
ule any extracurricular ac-
tivities this year due to CO-
VID-19.
  Thank you for your sup-
port of our students and our 
school district.

LASTOVICA
Fine Jewelers, Inc.

“Known for Service” 
Prompt In-Store Jewelry Repairs 

Diamond Sales • Custom Casting • Diamond 
Appraisal • Watch Repair • Diamond Setting 

Jewelry Repair
1202 S 31st St. & Ave. L • Temple

773-5772

Why SISD requires masks
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Howard W. Lufburrow, DDS, FAGD

254.773.2197
2004B S. 57th Street, Temple, TX 76504

Welcoming new and
former patients.

LUFBURROW
DENTISTRY

JD's Travel Center
Grill temporarily closed

15881 South IH 35, Salado | (254) 947-522815881 South IH 35, Salado | (254) 947-5228

Best gas prices in townBest gas prices in town

 Salado Lady Eagles 
traveled to Waco March 26 
where they beat  the Mexia 
Black Cats 2-0 for the Bi-
District Championship.  
 Anna Lesley scored the 
first goal with an assist from 
Payton Cunningham.  
 The second goal was 
scored by Lydia Lesley, 
who was assisted by Savvy 

Salado Lady Eagles soccer team are Bi-District Champs. They are (back row, from left) Avery Wright, Savannah 
Oyler, Haley Piatak, Allison Carnahan, Taylor Dabney, Lily Lougheed, Leyla Peralta, Ashlyn Williams, Maddy Schultz; 
(middle row, from left)  Sydney King, Payton Cunningham, Kennedy Anthoney, Presley Maddux, Lydia Lesley; (front 
row, from left)  Mady Rosamond, Madisyn Maddux, Maria Pauer, Holly Wright, Aubrey Hefner, Nohemi Pena and 
Anna Lesley (Photo by: Lee Schweger)

Oyler.  
 The shutout was earned 
by Avery Wright and the 
Eagles defense.  
 Salado played in the Area 
Round on March 30 against 
LaGrange at Rockdale Sta-
dium in a match played after 
presstime for this edition.  
 Results will be published 
online as soon as possible.

Lady Eagles beat
Mexia for bi-district

Aidan Wilson placed eighth in the State in the 220 lb. weight class on March 27. At the 
state meet, Wilson had a squat of 585 lbs., a bench press of 330 lbs. and deadlift of 
530 lbs. for a total lift of 1,445 lbs. He is shown above with boys powerlifting coach 
Alan Haire. (courteSy Photo)

Taylor Dabney establishes control over the ball.

Madisyn Maddux passes the ball past a Mexia player.

Payton Cunningham stops the ball midfield.

Lydia Lesley moves the ball through the Mexia defense.

Leyla Peralta plays the ball near midfield.

PhotoS by royce wiggin
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Douglas B. Willingham, D.D.S.
(254) 947-5242

SaladoFamilyDentistry.com

2 North Main Street at Thomas Arnold Road 
in the historic Armstrong Adams House c. 1868

Salado Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

Sara Yeager, Kim Newton 
Dr. Willingham, Cynthia Gandara

Preventive care for children and adults
Teeth whitening | Implant Restoration

Veneers & Cosmetic Crowns
Conscious & Full Sedation Dentistry Available

 Brookshire Brothers Brookshire Brothers
Floral Department 947-8922

Easter Blooms
EASTER LILLIES

BLOOMING PLANTS

EASTER BOUQUETS

 Salado Varsity Boys 
Track team placed second 
in the Cougar Relays host-
ed by Jarrell High School 
March 25. Salado placed 
second with 116 points. La 
Vega won the meet with 144 
points.
 100 Meter Dash: Reid 
Vincent, first, 10.92.
 800 Meter Run: Logan 
Rickey, first, 2:01.38; Owen 
Pitcock, sixth, 2:14.51.
 1600 Meter Run: Logan 
Rickey, first, 4:45.77; Trey 
Graham, sixth, 5:15.05.
 3200 Meter Run: Ryan 
Novotny, fourth, 11:16.21; 
Jake Rechfertig, fifth, 
11:25.31.
 110 Meter Hurdles: No-
lan Williams, fourth, 17.73.
 300 Meter Hurdles: No-

lan Williams, second, 43.10.
 4x100 Meter Relay: 
Chris Bates, Wrook Brown, 
Noah Mescher, Reid Vin-
cent, second, 43.36.
 4x200 Meter Relay: 
Chris Bates, LaTrell Jen-
kins, Noah Mescher, Wrook 
Brown, 1:33.53.
 4x400 Meter Relay: 
LaTrell Jenkins, Noah 
Mescher, Wrook Brown, 
Reid Vincent, first, 3:24.24.
 Long Jump: Reid Vin-
cent, first, 21’-3”.
 Pole Vault: Jackson 
Bragg, fourth, 11’-6”.
 Salado JV Boys Track 
placed sixth in the Cougar 
Relays hosted by Jarrell 
High School March 25.
 100 Meter Dash: Seth 
Reavis, sixth, 11:94.

 Salado Varsity Girls 
Track team placed second 
in the Cougar Relays host-
ed by Jarrell High School 
March 25. Salado placed 
second with 114 points. 
Lake Belton won the meet 
with 129.6666 points.
 100 Meter Dash: Janiah 
Del Rio, fourth, 12.90. 
 400 Meter Dash: Mor-
gan Mays, first, 1:01.74.
 800 Meter Dash: Ellie 
Mescher, third, 2:33.49; 
Natalie Burleson, fifth, 
2:39.17.
 1600 Meter Run: Jaci 
McGregor, second, 5:49.27.
 3200 Meter Run: 
Jaci McGregor, second, 
12:40.93.
 100 Meter Hurdles: Dar-
ci Pryor, third, 16.91. 
 300 Meter Hurdles: Dar-
ci Pryor, fourth, 52.02.
 4x100 Meter Relay: 
Kryslyn Wickline, Janiah 
Del Rio, Avery Fossum, 

Morgan Mays, second, 
51.38.
 4x200 Meter Relay: 
Kryslyn Wickline, Jani-
ah Del Rio, Avery Fos-
sum, Paige Farris, fourth, 
1:51.90.
 4x400 Meter Relay: Av-
ery Fossum, Ellie Mescher, 
Jaci McGregor, Morgan 
Mays, second, 4:22.61.
 Long Jump: Lexy Wil-
son, fourth, 15’-2”; Natalie 
Burleson, fifth, 14’-10 1/2”.
 Shot Put: Ariel Cebreco, 
fourth, 28’-1”; Kayla Ad-
ams, sixth, 27’-4”. 
 Discus: Kayla Adams, 
sixth, 88’-4”.
 Pole Vault: Audrey 
Bender, second, 8’-0”; Meri 
Fischer, second, 8’-0”. 

Salado JV Girls Track 
placed third in the Cougar 
Relays hosted by Jarrell 
High School March 25.
 100 Meter Dash: Abbi 

 Salado Lady Eagles 
bounced back from a loss 
to  Lake Belton to shut out 
Burnet on March 26.
Burnet  0
Salado  2
 Salado Lady Eagles al-
lowed only four base run-
ners in their 2-0 shut out of 
Burnet on March 26.
 Salado scored a run in 
the fourth and another in the 
sixth.
 Katey Bartek hit a single 
with an out in the fourth, 
stretching the hit to reach 
third on an error. She scored 
on a single to right by Bri 
Water.
 With two outs and empty 
bases in the sixth, Angel Van 
de Plas singled and went to 
second on a single by Vic-
toria Giganti. The two run-
ners stole base before Gab-
by Vidaure was hit by the 
pitcher, loading the bases. 
Lexi Dudeczka walked to 
push the run across.
 Salado had seven hits 
against Burnet.
 Bartek had two hits and 
a run while Giganti had two 
hits. Water had a hit and an 
RBI. Hannah Hudson had a 
hit and scored a run. Van de 
Plas had a hit.
 Water pitched the entire 
game. She allowed four hits 
but no runs to score, striking 
out nine batters and walking 
none.
Salado  4
Lake Belton 9
 Lake Belton scored five 
runs in the first thanks to 
four homeruns and never 
relinquished their lead, win-
ning 9-4 on March 23.
 They added four more 
runs in the third.
 Salado scored three runs 
in the fourth. Rylee Oborski 
singled and went to second 
on a single by Katey Bartek. 
Hannah Hudson doubled 
to plate both runners. She 

scored on a double by Reese 
Preston.
 Oborski led off the sixth 
with a triple to right field 
and scored on a ground out 
to short by Bartek.
 Lake Belton had 14 hits 
against Salado while Salado 
had six hits.
 Oborski had three of the 
hits and scored two runs. 
Bartek had a hit, an RBI, 
a walk and scored a run. 
Hudson had a hit, an RBI 
and scored a run. Preston 
knocked in two RBIs with 
her hit.
 Water got the loss for 
Salado, pitching 2/3 inning. 
She allowed five hits and 
Lake Belton scored five 
earned runs.
 Hudson pitched the re-
maining 5 1/3 innings. She 
allowed nine hits and four 
earned runs while striking 
out two and walking one.
Lady Eagles JV 13
Lake Belton JV 2
 Lady Eagles JV Softball 
beat the Lake Belton JV 
squad 13-2 on March 23.
 Brooke McLaurin went 
three-for-three with a dou-
ble and knocked in 4 RBIs.
 Paige Fariss was two-
for-two with a three-run 
double and a walk.
Burnet JV 2
Lady Eagles JV 11
 Salado Lady Eagles JV 
softball beat the Burnet 
Lady Bulldogs in a home 
game March 26.
 Pazlee Conrad got the 
win on the mound for Sal-
ado. She allowed four hits 
and a walk.
 Ariel Cebreco led the 
girls at the plate going three-
for-three with a double and 
two RBIs.
 Kaelyn Houston added a 
2 RBI single with two outs 
on the board.

 800 Meter Run: Alex 
Hauck, fourth, 2:17.26.
 1600 Meter Run: Grant 
Sellers, first, 4:57.615.
 3200 Meter Run: Rob-
ert Joiner, fifth, 13:37.42; 
Chance Heck, sixth, 
13.53.70.
 4x100 Meter Relay: Nic 
Bates, Seth Reavis, Ayden 
Keating, Josh Huckabee, 
fourth, 46.65.
 4x400 Meter Relay: Nic 
Bates, Luke Drigalla, Alex 
Hauck, Josh Huckabee, 
fifth, 3:57.703.
 Shot Put: Garrett Combs, 
third, 36’1 1/4”.
 Pole Vault: Cooper 
Thomas, second, 10’-0”; 
Ryland Woods, fourth, 8’-
6”. 

Holt, fourth, 14.23.
 200 Meter Dash: Evelyn 
Wickert, fifth, 29.636.
 400 Meter Dash: Jolee 
Lindsey, second, 2:47.18; 
 800 Meter Run: Jolee 
Lindsey, second, 2:47.18.
 1600 Meter Run: Emma 
Donohue, first, 6:34.86.
 3200 Meter Run: Emma 
Donohue, first, 14:24.60.
 100 Meter Hurdles: 
Evian Magoulick, fourth, 
19.38; Heidi Teichelman, 
sixth, 19.87.
 300 Meter Hurdles: Katy 
Bennett, third, 57.658; Heidi 
Teichelman, sixth, 58.735.
 4x100 Meter Relay: 
Evian Magoulick, Evelyn 
Wickert, Emma Stoehr, 
Abbi Holt, second, 55.28.
 4x200 Meter Relay: 
Evelyn Ackerman, Eve-
lyn Wickert, Emma Stoehr, 
Abbi Holt, fourth, 2:00.74.
 4x400 Meter Relay Katy 
Bennett, Joanna Steiger-
walt, Emma Donohue, Jolee 
Lindsey, third, 4:48.184.
 Long Jump: Joanna Stei-
gerwalt, fifth, 12’-11”; Ev-
elyn Ackerman, sixth, 12’-
10”.
 Triple Jump: Evelyn 
Ackerman, first, 30’-0”; Jo-
anna Steigerwalt, fifth, 28’-
1”.
 

Lady Eagles bounce 
back from Lake Belton 
loss to blank Burnet

Lady Eagle runners take
second at Cougar Relays

Boys second at Jarrell Meet

APRIL 10 THRU MAY 31
Saturdays, Sundays & Memorial Day Monday

Full Combat Jousting .  25+ Stages
Birds of Prey Exhibitions . 200+ Shoppes . 

                     Authentic Artisan Demonstrations
Themed Weekends . Fun for Kids & More!

Just west of I-35E on FM 66

Sponsored by

We want everyone to stay safe and healthy! Due to COVID-19, there are new guidelines and protocols in place this season in accordance
with CDC guidelines. These include a face mask requirement, temperature checks and others. Get the details at SRFestival.com

Get Discount Tickets Today at SRFestival.com

Come Step Back in Time for the Time of Your Life starting April 10th!
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 Rita Zbranek 
 Your Local Farmers Agent    

40 S. MAIN ST.  
SALADO  ,   TX    76571  

RZBRANEK@FARMERSAGENT.COM 

   254.947.0995   

Call me today for 
a no-obligation 

quote!

SHS
tennis
squad
wins at
Taylor
	 Salado	High	took	first	in	
girls	 singles	 and	 in	 mixed	
doubles	at	the	Taylor	tennis	
tournament	last	week.
	 Lizzy	Rose	placed	first	in	
girls	singles.
	 Amy	Manning	and	Con-
nor	Howard	 placed	 first	 in	
mixed	doubles
	 Charlie	 Thomas	 and	
Caley	 Aycock	 took	 third	
place	in	girls	doubles.
	 Ashlyn	 Fossett	 took	
third	place	in	girls	singles.
	 Katy	 Law	 and	 Lorena	
Perez	 won	 the	 consolation	
prize	in	girls	doubles
	 Ava	 Magoulick	 earned	
the	 consolation	 medal	 in	
girls	singles.
	 The	 tennis	 team	 is	
coached	by	Kenny	Mann.
	 They	practice	on	the	new	
tennis	courts	at	Salado	ISD. Lizzy Rose placed first in girls singles in the Taylor tennis tournament. Amy Manning and Connor Howard placed first in mixed doubles at the 

Taylor tennis tournament last week.

Ava Magoulick earned 
Consolation in girls singles 
at the Taylor tennis tour-
ney. 

Ashlyn Fossett took third 
place in girls singles at the 
Taylor tennis tournament.

Katy Law and Lorena Perez won the consolation medal 
in girls doubles at the Taylor tournament. 

Charlie Thomas and Caley Aycock took third place in 
girls doubles at the Taylor tennis tournament

	 Salado	 Eagles	 beat	Tay-
lor	 6-1	 on	 March	 29	 after	
splitting	their	19-4A	district	
baseball	 games	 last	 week,	
falling	to	Georgetown	Gate-
way	and	beating	Jarrell.
Salado	 	 6
Taylor	 	 1
	 Salado	 and	 Taylor	 were	
tied	at	1-1	after	the	first	in-
ning,	 but	 the	 Eagles	 took	
control	 of	 the	 game	 in	 the	
fourth	and	added	runs	in	the	
sixth	and	seventh	on	March	
29	to	win	6-1.

	 With	 two	outs	and	emp-
ty	 bases,	 Dillon	 McDaniel	
walked	and	went	 to	second	
on	a	passed	ball.	He	scored	
on	a	single	to	right	by	Kory	
Walker.
	 Brady	 Wilson	 walked,	
scoring	 on	 a	 double	 to	 left	
by	 Josh	 Adams	 for	 a	 2-1	
lead.
	 Nolan	Williams	beat	 the	
throw	 to	first	 on	 a	dropped	
third	 strike	 to	 lead	 off	 the	
sixth.	 Wilson	 walked	 and	
both	 runners	 scored	 on	 a	

double	down	 the	 third	base	
line	by	Drew	Bird.
	 Walker	walked	and	Wil-
liams	 knocked	 him	 in	with	
a	shot	over	the	left	field	wall	
for	the	final	lead	of	6-1.
	 Walker	had	two	hits	and	
an	RBI.	Williams	had	a	hit,	
two	 RBI	 and	 scored	 two	
runs.	Bird	had	a	hit	and	two	
RBI.	Adams	had	a	hit	and	an	
RBI.
	 Wilson	 got	 the	 win	 for	
Salado,	 pitching	 5	 2/3	 in-
nings	and	allowing	four	hits	
and	an	earned	run.	He	struck	
out	10	and	walked	four.
	 McDaniel	 closed	 the	
game,	 getting	 two	 strike-
outs.
Salado  1
Gateway 6
	 Georgetown	 Gateway	
scored	five	runs	in	the	fourth	
and	 another	 in	 the	 sixth	 to	
beat	the	Salado	Eagles,	6-1,	
whom	they	hosted	on	March	
23.
	 Salado	 scored	 its	 single	
run	 in	 the	 fourth.	 With	
one	 out	 in	 the	 frame,	Kory	
Walker	 singled	 to	 center	
field	 and	 went	 to	 second	
on	 another	 single	 to	 center	
by	 Kole	 Maedgen.	 Walker	
scored	on	a	fielder’s	choice	
that	 caught	Maedgen	going	
to	second.
	 Salado	 outhit	 Gateway	
four	to	three.
	 Registering	 hits	 were	
Drew	 Bird,	 Josh	 Adams,	
Walker	 and	 Maedgen.	 Ca-
den	 Strickland	 got	 an	 RBI	
with	 his	 fielder’s	 choice	
shot	to	left.

	 Dillon	 McDaniel	 had	
3	 2/3	 innings	 of	 work	 on	
the	 mound	 and	 was	 issued	
the	 loss.	 He	 allowed	 five	
earned	runs	on	two	hits	and	
10	walks.	He	struck	out	five	
batters.	Brady	Wilson	had	2	
1/3	 innings	 on	 the	 mound,	
allowing	a	hit	and	an	earned	
run	while	walking	three	and	
striking	out	two	batters.
Jarrell  1
Salado  11
	 Kofi	Stoglin’s	shot	to	left	
field	 plated	 Drew	 Bird	 for	
the	11th	run,	enough	to	end	
the	 game	 against	 Jarrell	 by	
the	mercy	rule	on	March	26	
at	home.
	 Scoring	three	runs	in	the	
fourth,	 Salado	 led	 3-1	 be-
fore	 hammering	 Jarrell	 for	
eight	runs	in	the	sixth.
	 Caden	Strickland	led	off	
the	bottom	of	the	third	with	
a	 single	 to	 left.	Dillon	Mc-
Daniel	followed	with	a	sin-
gle	to	left	and	both	runners	
scored	 on	 a	 double	 to	 cen-
ter	by	Nolan	Williams,	who	
would	score	on	the	throw	at-
tempt.
	 With	Salado	 leading	3-1	
going	into	the	bottom	of	the	
sixth,	McDaniel	led	off	with	
a	single.	He	went	to	third	on	
a	single	by	Walker.	McDan-
iel	scored	and	Walker	went	
to	 second	on	a	passed	ball.	
Williams	singled	to	put	run-
ners	 at	 the	 corners,	 going	
to	second	on	an	error.	Kole	
Maedgen	 singled,	 scoring	
Williams.	Salado	the	fourth	
for	 four	 straight	 walks	 to	
load	 the	 bases	 and	 force	 a	

runner	 across	 home.	 Brady	
Wilson	 singled	 to	 score	
Isaac	 Pettigrew.	 Strickland	
scored	 on	 a	 passed	 ball,	
the	 third	 base	 runner	 to	 do	
so	 in	 the	 frame.	When	 Jar-
rell	managed	to	get	the	first	
out	of	the	inning	with	seven	
runs	 recorded,	 Bird	 then	
scored	on	the	shot	to	left	by	
Stoglin	to	end	the	game.	
	 Salado	 had	 eight	 hits	 in	
the	game	while	Jarrell	man-
aged	two.
	 Williams	 led	 the	 Eagles	
with	 two	 hits,	 three	 RBIs	
and	 two	 runs	 scored.	 Mc-
Daniel	had	two	hits	and	two	
runs	while	Walker	 had	 two	
hits	 and	 an	 RBI.	 Maedgen	
had	 a	 hit	 and	 two	 RBIs.	
Strickland	had	 a	hit	 and	 an	
RBI.
	 Strickland	 notched	 the	
win	 on	 the	 mound,	 pitch-
ing	5	1/3	innings	and	allow-
ing	one	run	and	two	hits.	he	
walked	three	and	struck	out	
nine	batters.
	 Wilson	 closed	 the	 game	
with	two	strikeouts.
Salado JV Red 2
Taylor   3
	 Salado	 JV	 Red	 lost	 to	
Taylor	3-2	on	March	29.
	 The	 Eagles	 scored	 two	
runs	 in	 the	 fourth	 inning.	
Jaxson	 Leiskau	 reached	 on	
an	 error	 and	 Lane	 Heath	
was	hit	by	the	pitcher.	Cole	
Taylor	 and	 Brian	 Sablotne	
hit	RBI	 singles	 to	plate	 the	
runners.
	 Taylor	 had	 two	 hits	 and	
and	RBI.	Sablotne	had	a	ahit	
and	an	RBI.	Caleb	Dockray	

and	Phoenix	Flores	both	had	
hits.
	 Leiskau	 pitched	 5	 2/3	
innings,	 allowing	 four	 hits	
and	three	runs,	two	of	them	
earned.	He	 struck	out	 three	
and	walked	two.		
Jarrell JV 0
Salado JV Red 8
	 Salado	 JV	 Red	 shut	 out	
Jarrell,	8-0,	March	26,	scor-
ing	three	runs	in	 the	first,	a	
run	in	the	second,	two	in	the	
third	and	two	in	the	fourth.
	 The	 JV	 Red	 squad	 had	
six	 hits	 in	 th	 game.	 Lane	
Heath	 led	 the	 team	 with	
two	hits	and	an	RBI.	Owen	
Crisp	had	 two	hits	and	 two	
runs.	 Jaxson	 Leiskau	 had	
a	 hit,	 two	 RBIs	 and	 a	 run.	
Cole	 Taylor	 had	 a	 hit	 and	
three	RBIs.	
	 Cayden	 Stump	 pitched	
the	entire	game	for	the	win,	
allowing	 two	 hits,	 no	 runs	
and	 striking	 out	 seven	 bat-
ters	while	walking	three.
Austin Waves 11
Salado JV White  4
	 Salado	 JV	White	 lost	 to	
the	Austin	Waves,	 11-4,	 on	
March	27.	
	 Corde	 Ramsey	 got	 both	
hits	 in	 the	game	 for	Salado	
and	 scored	 two	 runs.	 Josh	
Barker	 had	 an	 RBI	 and	
scored	a	run	after	earning	a	
walk.	
	 Dusty	 Rhiddlehoover	
was	 issued	 the	 loss,	 pitch-
ing	seven	innings.	He	struck	
out	 10,	 while	 walking	 six.	
Of	the	11	runs	scored,	only	
one	was	 earned	 against	 the	
pitcher.

Eagles beat Taylor, Jarrell, fall to Georgetown Gateway



Shane LaCanne
(254) 654-4066

3 bed 2 bath 2448 sqft 0.7+ acre lot
Gorgeous cul-de-sac lot

200 Carriage House, Salado Tx

Homes are selling!
When it is time to sell yours, give us a call. 
We have buyers looking for the following:

•  3 or 4 BR, in the $350,000 range
•  3 BR, 2 BA, $400,000 and under, with trees
•  4 BR with pool
•  Homes on acreage
•  $600,000 and up, on wooded lot
•  $350,000 and below
•  Acreage listings

1307 Walker Circle, Salado
3 BR, 2.5 BA

$559,000

2008 Harvest Drive, Nolanville
4 BR, 4.5 BA

$574,900

2201 Indian Trail, Salado
4 BR, 3.5 BA

417 Coventry Drive, Temple
4 BR, 2 BA in Academy ISD

$229,000

2320 Vicksburg Lane, Temple
3 BR, 2 BA
$159,000

525 San Pedro Rd., Salado
3 BR, 2 BA
$259,000

702 N. Main St., Salado
Great investment possibility

$1,000,000

1104 Southridge Rd., Salado
4 BR, 2.5 BA

$399,000

SSOOLLDD

PPEENNDDIINNGG

4 + 8 Rock Creek, Salado
Comm/Residential Space, Downtown Salado

$569,000

PPEENNDDIINNGG
PPEENNDDIINNGG

PPEENNDDIINNGG
PPEENNDDIINNGG

NNEEWW  LLIISSTTIINNGG
PPEENNDDIINNGG
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Child Care

Now Enrolling ages 
0 - 12. Kid’s Zone Learning 
Center with two locations in Jar-
rell and one in Georgetown. See 
our ad for phone and address 
info. tfnd
Cleaning

Clear View Window 
Cleaning: Windows, gut-
ters, powerwashing, ceiling fan 
cleaning. (254)931-6172.

dirt/Stone Work

CBS Construction: 
septic tanks, house pads, drive-
ways, lot clearing, top soil, 254-
718-1752.  tfnd
Lone Star Grading, 
commercial, residential, indus-
trial excavation, grading, paving, 
pads, driveways, roads, 254-
947-0149 or 254-933-7900
FinanCial

Bruce A. Bolick, CPA: 

Payroll, Individual and Business 
Taxes.  By appointment, (254) 
718-7299. SaladoCPA@aol.
com.           tfnd
The Personal Wealth 
Coach®:  SEC registered 
investment advisor, highly per-
sonalized portfolio design and 
management, 254-947-1111.
Troy L Smith Finan-
cial: Personal investment 
so lu t ions.  254-947-0376, 
Troylsmith.com.

FloriSt

Brookshire Brothers 
full service florist. Blooming 
plants. 254-947-8922.
Free

FREE used  wine ship-
ping boxes available at Salado 
Winery 12-6 daily.  841 N Main 
St.
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Britt Heating & Britt Heating & 
Air ConditioningAir Conditioning

 Installations • RepairsInstallations • Repairs
 Office 947-5263947-5263
 Mobile 760-1004760-1004
 Serving Salado for 25 years 
 TACL #B006640

Salado Plumbing

947-5800

“We are ready”
In home repairs

 

Master LIC M 16892

Moffatt & Daughters Plumbing Co.
Rinnai authorized service provider RMP 17002

Bubba Moffatt

Time for your
TANKLESS WATER HEATER

Annual Service?

254 289-5986 (local)

Call Bubba Moffatt

CBS Construction

Gravel Driveways | Parking Lots
Septic Tanks | House Pads
Lot Clearing | Demolition

Chet Sutton, owner-operator

254 718-1752

222 W Veterans Memorial Blvd, Killeen 222 W Veterans Memorial Blvd, Killeen 
(254)833-4007(254)833-4007

Window Washing WondersWindow Washing Wonders
Fully Insured Window Cleaning,
Power Washing Services,
Solar Panel & Gutter Cleaning

WindowWashingWonders@gmail.com

Call or Text (281) 682-0142
office (254) 231 3289

Zack TumlinsonZack Tumlinson

Abe’s Fence & Deck StainingAbe’s Fence & Deck Staining

(254)291-4587 
abesfenceanddeckstaining.com

Classifieds From, pg. 1d

Looking for the perfect space for your business?  

 SALADO BUSINESS PARK
We have an ideal space for your Business!  

1250 sq ft to 5000 sq ft 
buildings are available. 

   Buildings are on gated 10 acres  
  Easy access to I35

www.saladobusinesspark.com 

Give us a call 909-633-0384

GET 

2 YEARS
NO COST
MAINTENANCE

(1) Family Plan is complimentary for 1 year. Option to purchase extension is available. The new vehicles cannot be part of a rental or commercial fleet, company vehicle or livery/taxi vehicle. (2) ToyotaCare covers normal factory 
scheduled service for 2 years or 25,000 miles, whichever comes first. See Toyota dealer for details and exclusions. Valid only in the continental U.S. and Alaska.

DONRINGLERTOYOTA.COM  |  254-774-6500
 EXIT 294B OFF I-35 BETWEEN BELTON AND TEMPLE

COMPLIMENTARY
WITH EVERY NEW

VEHICLE PURCHASE! (2)
(1)

GarbaGe
Clawson Disposal: 
Competitive pricing for great 
garbage service; containers, 
too. 512-746-2000.
HealtH and Fit-
ness

Anytime Fitness: 24 
hour access in Salado Plaza. 
Locally owned and operated 
254-947-1063
Angelic Herbs- Salado’s 
Natural Wellness Resource 
Since 1996, Independent Con-
sultant, open daily, 560 N. Main 
St., Suite 10., (254)947-1909
Carus Dental: General 
dentistry services. Dr. Ron Hen-
derson, DDS, 254-947-8067
Email: Crownhci@gmail.com

Family Dentistry: Lumi-
neers for straighter, whiter teeth. 
Douglas B. Willingham, DDS, 
254-947-5242
Salado Creek Dental- 
Tom H Trinh, DDS General 
Dentist, 560 N. Main St., Suite 
3., drtrinh@saladocreekdental.
com , (254)308-2027
Integrity: Rehab & 
Home Health Physical 
therapy, speech therapy, occu-
pational therapy, in-home skilled 
nursing. integrityrehab.net, 254-
699-3933.
Salado Creek Heal-
ing - Therapeutic massage, 
sound therapy, reiki and other 
holistic modalities by appoint-
ment. McKenzie Reeve, LMT 
254-308-0242

Heat & air

Britt Heating & Air: 
Installation and repairs, 254-
760-1004, 254-947-5263, TACL 
#B006640
Help Wanted

Help Wanted- JD’s 
Travel Center. 15881 
South IH 35, Salado, (254)947-
5228. 
Experienced Baker 
needed. Must be able to 
make all kinds of bread. Flexible 
on hours, part time, midnight to 6 
a.m.  Call for working interview. 
254-935-7080   ftfn
insurance

Rita Zbranek, Farmers 
Insurance, auto, home, life, 
commercial, 254-947-0995.
JeWelers

Devereaux’s Jewel-
ers: Quality crafted custom 
work, jewelry repair, appraisals, 
watch repair, stone setting, 
diamond sales, photo design. 
254-771-1260.
Lastovica Jewel-
ers: in-store jewelry repairs, 
diamond sales, setting and 
appraisal, custom design, watch 
repair, 254-773-5772.
Salado Creek Jewel-
ers by Kiki Creations:  
106 North Main St. 254-855-
5538, private showings.
landscapinG

laWnWork & tree

Salado Landscap-
ing - residential landscaping, 
masonry and concrete services. 
Locally owned and operated 
(254) 247-7339.
Trees,  Shr ubs & 
Landscaping,  Pruning, 
www.victormareklandscaping.
com. Residence 254-527-
3822 or mobile 512-818-3822, 
Removal and Hauling. Flower 
beds, landscape design, yard 
work, top soil.  Serving Salado 
39 years, A+ BBB Rating. 
personal services

Salado’s Hair Shop, 
full service salon. Hair, Nails and 
Massage for the entire family. 
213 Mill Creek Dr. Suite 160. 
(254)421-5173. 
pest control

Ace Pest Control: Cus-
tomer satisfaction guaranteed, 
free estimates, TPCL #12512; 
David Preston. 254-947-4222
plumbinG

Moffat & Daughters 
Plumbing: Tankless 
Water heater Service, repair, 
remodeling, Rinnai authorized 
service provider.  254-289-5986  
(local) Master LIC # M017002

Salado Plumbing. 
In-home repairs, 254-947-5800. 
Master LIC M 16892
real estate 
services 
Monteith Abstract & 
Title Company, Salado, 
experience, family, integrity. 
254-947-3922. tfnd
Fi r st  Community 
Title, branches in Salado, 
Temple, Killeen and Gatesville. 
40 N. Main Street, Salado 254-
947-8480.               tfnd
Salado Homes avail-
able Entire Real Estate, 
Shane LaCanne. (254)654-
4066.
rental/lease

c o m m e r c i a l , 
retail

Salado office for rent 
with IH 35 frontage; 1176 sq. ft., 
5 offices; kitchen; storage room 
and 1 BA.  Located at 1313 N. 
Stagecoach Dr., Salado, TX 
$1350/mo.  Mary Kite, Realtor 
254-718-2484. 7/16tfnb
Commercial space 
for lease on I-35, 
Salado. Up to 5,000 sqft of 
climate controlled space and up 
to 1.5 acres of parking available. 
254-947-5577, www.efirsttexas.
com   4/23tfn
rental/lease 
residential

Charming, spacious, 
2/2/1 townhome for 
rent. Clean!! 6 closets, vaulted 
ceiling, w/d closet inside. Walk 
to shopping center. Lawn care 
provided. 254-913-9813, www.
saladorentals.com.
0/2tfnb
residential sales 
9121 Bell Meadow 
Blvd- The home has approx 
4,000 sq ft living area including 4
bedroom 3 and half bath. This 
home features two master 
suites, one upstairs master 
with expansive views and one 
downstairs master with a large 
master walk-in closet. First 
Texas Brokerage, 254-947-
5577, $999,648.
Spectacular four bed-
room 2.5 bath home 
in Amity Estates that sparkles 
from floor toceiling! Notice the 
grand living room as you walk 
through the front doors with 
no detail leftuntouched. 4102 
Joe Bozon Drive, Salado. First 
Texas Brokerage 254-947-5577, 
$389,900
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LONE STAR GRADING
& MATERIALS

COMMERCIAL            RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

EXCAVATION • GRADING • SITE PREPARATION
YARDS • LOT CLEARING • PADS • ROADS

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
ALL TYPES DIRT WORK • MATERIALS & HAULING

***FREE ESTIMATES***

(254) 947-0149 or (254) 933-7900

H 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 

515 E. VET. MEMORIAL BLVD. HARKER HEIGHTS

254-699-6105

Classifieds From, pg. 2D

Al Clawson Disposal, Inc. 
(512) 930-5490    •    www.ClawsonDisposal.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR SERVICES
Waste Pickup    •    Recycling    •    Roll-Off Containers

Let the light shine through

Windows | Gutters
Powerwashing

Ceiling Fan Cleaning

(254) 931-6172
ClearViewWindows_Belton@yahoo.com

Clear View Window Cleaning

(254) 317-7371 | svcremodeling.net

Kitchen & Bathroom | Home Additions  
Exterior Work | Commercial Work

Remodeling services in 
Salado, Belton, & Temple.

LEGAL NOTICE

Application has been made with the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission 
for a Wine and Beer retailers permit by 
H2 Creative Texas, LLC dba Soeur, to 
be located at 21 N Main St, Salado, Bell 
County, Texas. Officers of said corpo-
ration are Kelly Holmes, Officer and 
James Holmes, Officer.

1152 W FM 218 excellent 
hunting / weekend ranch or perma-
nent homestead with over 3,000 
square foot home built in 1976. First 
Texas Brokerage, 254-947-5577, 
$699,900..

ServiceS

Harker Heights Driving 
School- DPS 3rd party road test. 

No long waiting, 254-680-4437.

Kitchen & Bath Revamp 
dust free, clean and safe tile 
removal. EcoTileRemoval.com  
254-444-1199. 8/6-2/5b

Storage

StowAway Storage 
Household - Commercial 10X10 - 
10x20 - 22x40 Clean, lighted, fenced, 

Key punch entry. 947-5502 or 721-
1807              tfnb

Welding

McGre gor  Weld ing 
Supply, old fashion friendly 
service, Belton. We have all your 
welding needs. Sales and service. 
(254) 933-WELD

veterinary, PetS, 
liveStock

The Dog Spot- Doggie day-
care & hotel, cat condos, grooming, 
retail. Book now, Saladodogspot.
com , 403 Thomas Arnold Rd. 
(254)947-3647.

Salado Police Report March 22-28
OFFENSE/INCIDENT 
REPORTS:
02/22/2021:
 A theft occurred between 
March 21st and March 22nd 
in the 1900 block of Kevlin 
Trail where unknown per-
sons took two piles of stones 
that were placed in front of 
the residence for an upcom-
ing landscape project.  No 
arrests were made, this case 
is still under investigation.
 A report was made about 
someone breaking one of 
the solar lights on over the 
basketball goal in Sherrill 
Park in the 800 block of 
Park Dr.  It was believed 
that the someone may have 
damaged the light with a 
basketball.  There are no 
suspects in this case. 
02/24/2021:
 A report of a hit and run 
between a motor vehicle and 
mailbox in the 1300 block 
of Old Mill Road occurred 
on March 24th.  The suspect 
vehicle was later located in 
the neighborhood and they 
returned to the scene and 
agreed to fix the damage.  
The case was closed as the 
complainant refused to pur-
sue charges. 
02/25/2021:
 At about 11:00pm SPD 
responded to NB IH 35 near 
mile marker 282 where a 
crash occurred between a 
semi-truck and a four door 
sedan. The driver of the se-
dan attempted to walk away 
from the scene and was sub-
sequently detained as she 
was believed to be intoxi-
cated.  TX DPS arrived and 
took custody of the driver 
for being suspected of driv-
ing while intoxicated and 
they also handled the crash 
scene. 
02/26/2021:
 Officers responded to 
the 700 block of Royal to 
attempt to locate a suicid-
al person who had called a 
friend to tell them that she 
wanted to harm herself.  

Call Type     Number
Description    of Calls
911 Hang Up 2
Alarm Business 1
Alarm Residential 1
Assist Another Agency 10
Calls for Service 55
Citations 19
Citizen Contact 2
Crash 2
Criminal Mischief 1
Escort 1
House Watch/RU OK? 39
Man With a Gun (Unfounded) 1
Medical/FD Assist 3
Missing Person 1
Public Service Call 4
Reckless Driving 3
Supplemental Reports 1
Suspicious Circumstances 6
Suspicious Person 1
Theft 1
Traffic Hazard 2
Welfare Concern 1

While the officer was at-
tempting to locate the caller 
she was located by the Tem-

ple police department and 
subsequently taken to the 
hospital for evaluation. 

02/27/2021:
 A report of criminal mis-
chief was made in the 100 
block of N. Main st where 
unknown persons broke 
a window on a business 
during the night.  No sus-
pects were identified. 
 In addition to the 
above-mentioned calls, Sal-
ado Police Officers handled 
the many other calls for ser-
vice in which a report was 
not required.  At left is a 
breakdown of those calls: 
 

 AUSTIN - The Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Commission ad-
opted multiple changes to the 
freshwater fishing regulations 
for the upcoming 2021-2022 
season at the meeting held 
virtually March 25. Changes 
to length and bag limits for 
blue and channel catfish state-
wide and at specific locations 
highlight this year’s list of 
freshwater fishing regulation 
changes. The changes also in-
clude minor modifications to 
passive gear float dimensions.
 The changes that were en-
acted for the 2021-22 license 
year and take effect Septem-
ber 1, 2021, are listed below. 
In addition, the details of these 
new regulations will be in-
corporated into the 2021-22 
edition of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department Outdoor 
Annual.
 The current statewide reg-
ulations for blue and channel 
catfish consist of a 12-inch 
minimum length limit and a 
25-fish daily bag limit that 
combines both species. The 
changes remove the minimum 
length limit (fish of any length 
could be harvested) and retain 
the 25-fish daily bag. Howev-
er, of the 25 blue or channel 
catfish that could be harvested 
per day, anglers will be limited 
to harvesting no more than 10 
fish that measure 20 inches or 
longer.
 Two new exceptions to the 
statewide regulations for blue 
and channel catfish were ad-

opted. The first category fol-
lows the no minimum length 
limit and 25-fish daily bag lim-
it for blue and channel catfish 
from the approved statewide 
regulations but further limits 
the number of fish 20 inches 
or larger that could be harvest-
ed per day to five and further 
limits the number of fish 30 
inches or larger that could be 
harvested to one. A total of 12 
locations were approved for 
this category. Following are 
the locations and their current 
regulations.
 Six locations that are cur-
rently under statewide regula-
tions: Lakes Belton (Bell and 
Coryell counties), Bob San-
dlin (Camp, Franklin, and Ti-
tus counties), Conroe (Mont-
gomery and Walker counties), 
Hubbard Creek (Stephens 
County), Lavon (Collin Coun-
ty), and Ray Hubbard (Collin, 
Dallas, Kaufman, and Rock-
wall counties).
 Three locations current-
ly under a 30- to 45-inch slot 
length limit: Lewisville (Den-
ton County), Richland-Cham-
bers (Freestone and Navarro 
counties), and Waco (McClen-
nan County).
 Two locations currently 
under no minimum length lim-
it and a 50-fish daily bag limit 
but with harvest limits of five 
fish that measure 20 inches or 
longer: Kirby (Taylor County) 
and Palestine (Cherokee, An-
derson, Henderson, and Smith 
counties).

 Lake Tawakoni (Hunt, 
Rains, and Van Zandt coun-
ties) currently is under similar 
regulations: no minimum but 
with harvest limits of seven 
over 20 inches and two over 
30 inches.
 The final new exemption 
category is a 14-inch mini-
mum length limit and a 15-fish 
combined daily bag for blue 
and channel catfish. Locations 
for this category, which are 
currently under statewide reg-
ulations, are:
 Lakes Braunig (Bexar 
County), Calaveras (Bexar 
County), Choke Canyon (Live 
Oak and McMullen coun-
ties), Fayette County (Fayette 
County), and Proctor (Coman-
che County).
 Additionally, two reser-
voirs will be added to an ex-
isting blue and channel catfish 
regulation category: no mini-
mum length limit and a 50-fish 
bag limit with the additional 
restriction that no more than 
five fish of 30 inches or larg-
er could be harvested per day. 
Those reservoirs are Lake 
Livingston (Polk, San Jacinto, 
Trinity, and Walker counties), 
which has a 12-inch minimum 
length limit and 50-fish daily 
bag limit, and Lake Sam Ray-
burn (Jasper County), which is 
currently under statewide reg-
ulations.
 These two reservoirs, Lake 
Livingston and Lake Sam 
Rayburn and these reservoirs, 
Lakes Caddo (Harrison and 

Marion counties) and Toledo 
Bend (Newton Sabine, and 
Shelby counties), and the Sa-
bine River (Newton and Or-
ange counties), which are cur-
rently in the above regulation 
category, will also be added to 
the regulations for commercial 
harvest.
 Current statewide length 
and bag limits for commercial 
harvest will remain at 14 inch-
es and 25 fish [both species 
combined], and a five-fish bag 
limit will apply on all commu-
nity fishing lakes and lying to-
tally within a state park.
 Changes were also adopted 
to standardize the descriptions 
for float dimensions for some 
passive gears as length and 
width rather than height and 
diameter. Also, inadvertently, 
the width of the float for min-
now traps was listed as 6 inch-
es, and it should be 3 inches.
 The changes to the 2021-
22 Statewide Recreational and 
Commercial Fishing regula-
tions take effect on September 
1, 2021. All fishing regulations 
can be found in the Outdoor 
Annual on the TPWD website.
 The online version of the 
TPWD Outdoor Annual will 
not reflect any new chang-
es until mid-August. More 
information regarding these 
amendments for the 2021-22 
season can be viewed on the 
TPWD website.
 

TPW approves changes to freshwater fishing regs
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3217 Stratford Dr 
View this luxurious home with magnificent 
trees & a porte-cochre grand entry. Step 
inside, & you will be welcomed with high 

ceilings & grand staircase.
$469,900

9460 Hodge Canyon Dr
Absolutely Stunning Hill Country home! Find your Absolutely Stunning Hill Country home! Find your 

new escape to paradise at 9460 Hodge Canyon Drive. new escape to paradise at 9460 Hodge Canyon Drive. 
Breathtaking vaulted ceilings when you walk through Breathtaking vaulted ceilings when you walk through 
the front door, grand staircase to your right and large the front door, grand staircase to your right and large 

windows offering incredible natural light.windows offering incredible natural light.
$829,900

407 Creekside Meadow Dr
Beautiful custom home in Salado that SPARKLES! 

Walk outside into your own personal summer getaway 
with large screened in porch, custom pool/pool house 

with half bath, and covered porches.
$775,000

2016 Smith Bluff Road
 Beautiful home in the established neigh-

borhood of Mill Creek in Salado. The location 
allows for golf cart travel to downtown Salado’s 

restaurants, shops, and golf course.
$320,000

Armstrong Road
This is your rare chance to own part of Salado 

Creek. Come see this spectacular 60 acre ranch 
that is an easy 40-45 minute drive from Austin 

or 20 minutes to Temple/Belton.
$1,200,000

300 Royal St. 

INCREDIBLE commercial property located in the heart of INCREDIBLE commercial property located in the heart of 
Salado. Rare opportunity to own commercial real estate in Salado. Rare opportunity to own commercial real estate in 

the coveted Salado downtown area, with multiple uses.the coveted Salado downtown area, with multiple uses.
  

$675,000$675,000

128 S Main St
EXCELLENT 1.0 ACRE TRACT ON MAIN STREET WITH 

LARGE LIVE OAK TREES. MAIN STREET HAS JUST 
RECENTLY BEEN COMPLETED FROM TWO YEARS 

OF CONSTRUCTION WHICH WILL ENABLE TRAFFIC 
COUNT BOTH FOOT AND VEHICLES TO INCREASE.

$575,000

TBD Tract 2 Fm 1123
 Rare find! Build your custom dream home on acreage in 
Holland ISD. *** Go and look - Do not drive on property 
due to planted crops - Farmer has the right to plant and 

harvest crop from this spring to summer.
$237,500

4052 Pecan Meadow Dr
STUNNING custom David Foust home in the coveted 
Mystic River neighborhood! Walk through the front 

door and notice the luxurious 20-foot ceilings open-
ing the living room to the modern kitchen.

$699,900

2030 Catkins Drive
Must see this absolutely gorgeous home in Harker 

Heights before it is gone! This spacious 5 bedroom, 
2 1/2 bath, with 3 car garage home will make you 

never want to leave!
:$359,900

Royal Ridge Subdivision
10+ Acre tracts of Hill Country acreage min-

utes from downtown Salado & Mill Creek Golf 
Course. An abundance of 

options: Live Oaks, small creek, beautiful 
bottom land, coastal pastures, hill top views

NEIGHBORHOODS
Spring Creek - Salado’s newest neighborhood, West of town on FM2484 Beautiful 
hardwood trees. The peaceful spot you’ve been searching for to build your new home. 
Few miles out of Salado, a short drive from Belton, Harker Heights and Georgetown. 
Mill Creek Meadows - Dream home on a golf course? Whether you are a golfer or 
just enjoy overlooking a well-maintained course from your home, Mill Creek Mead-
ows is for you! Gated, community park within strolling distance of Mill Creek Golf 
Course and a golf cart ride away from Salado shopping and dining. 
Mystic River - Lots overlooking the Leon River. Neighborhood shaded by a 
canopy of Live Oak and Pecan trees, walk from your back door to your personal 
dock at the river bank. 

COMMERCIAL
7.695 acre Investment Property in Temple off South 31st 
ST, $649,900
1.979 acre 2801 S Interstate 35 Belton, TX 76513

ACREAGE
10 Acres along I-35 frontage, sewage available $1,750,000
30 Acres on the Leon River, Belton
107 Acres with 4,500 feet on Leon River
5 Acres  2251 County Road 234 Georgetown, TX 78633
300 Acres 0000 CR 212 Coolidge, TX 76635
15 Acres Vilas Rd. Holland 
14 Acres Vilas Rd. Holland 
4.488  I-35 and Rose Lane
100 Acre Ranch  1208 Us Hwy 67
Dublin, TX 
200 Acre Ranch  1208 Us Hwy 67 Dublin, TX

GLENN HODGE
254-718-2000

LARRY WENTRCEK
254-718-5326

RESIDENTIAL     FARM & RANCH     COMMERCIAL
RYAN HODGE
254-541-2255

JERRY ROBERTS
254-760-6576

DOTTIE SHIRLEY
254-721-9700

TIA DOSKOCIL
254-718-9442

ALLAN PERSKY
254-760-2924

JOSH JACOBSEN
254-541-3319

BUDDY MCBRYDE
254-760-4058

WICK THOMAS
254-718-1404

254-947-5577

80 S. Main Street Salado, Texas 254-947-5577
www.FirstTexas.com

 FARM & RANCH • COMMERCIAL

9121 Bell Meadow Blvd
The home has approx 4,000 sq ft living area including 4 
bedroom 3 and half bath. This home features two master 
suites, one upstairs master with expansive views and one 

downstairs master with a large master walk-in closet
$999,648

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

806 Hillcrest Drive 
Extraordinary “House on the hill” in Mill 

Creek. Step inside and immediately feel the 
warmth and true southern charm built into this 

incredibly detailed home.
$529,900

UNDER CONTRACT
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Salado Fire Department Report March 21-27
Date Address Incident Type
03/21/2021 MARY LN, Bell County Unconscious / Fainting
03/22/2021 WHISPERING OAKS DR, Salado Lift Assist
03/22/2021 O W LOWREY DR, Salado Dispatched & Cancelled en route
03/22/2021 MARY LN, Bell County Chest Pains
03/22/2021 MILL CREEK DR, Salado Unconscious / Fainting
03/23/2021 CHISHOLM TRL, Salado Falls
03/24/2021 NORWOOD DR, Bell County Falls
03/24/2021 LARK TRL, Bell County Convulsions / Seizures
03/25/2021 INDIAN TRL, Salado Hemorrhage / Laceration
03/25/2021 BLACKBERRY RD, Bell County Dispatched & Cancelled en route
03/25/2021 ROSE LN, Salado Motor Vehicle Accident
03/25/2021 I-35 SERVICE RD, Bell County Sick Person
03/25/2021 INTERSTATE 35, Bell County Motor Vehicle Accident with Injuries
03/26/2021 INTERSTATE 35, Belton Motor Vehicle Accident with Injuries
03/26/2021 INTERSTATE 35, Belton Dispatched & Cancelled en route
03/26/2021 S Main ST, Salado Falls
03/26/2021 WILLIAMS RD, Bell County Motor Vehicle Accident with Injuries
03/27/2021 TRIANGLE RD, Bell County Vehicle vs Pedestrian 
03/27/2021 INTERSTATE 35, Bell County Motor Vehicle Accident with Injuries
03/27/2021 MILL CREEK DR, Salado Controlled Burn 

Total On-Scene Time: 28 Hours 36 Minutes


